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MOTION BY SOUNDEXCHANGE FOR REF'ERRAL OF 
NOVEL MATERIAL QUESTION OF SUBSTANTIVE LAW CONCERNING THE 

Pursuant to 17 U.S.C. (j 802(f)(l)(B) and 37 C.F.R. $354.2, SoundExchange, Inc. 

("SoundExchange"), hereby respectfully moves the Copyright Royalty Board to refer the 

following novel and material question of substantive copyright law to the Register: 

Can an entity that purchases less than ail of the assets of a preexisting 
subscription service and disclaims successor liability to the preexisting 
subscription service enjoy the benefits that Congress grandfathered for 
only those preexisting services that were in existence and making 
transmissions to the public on a specified date that pre-dates the 
purchaser's acquisition? 

ISTRODC'CTION AND SUMMIUIY 

In the Digital Millennium Copyright Act ("DMCA"), Congress defined the 

contours of the compulsory licenses governed by 17 U.S.C. 5 1 1  4 and fj 112 for services 

making non-interactive digital audio transmissions. In so doing, Congress established the 

"wi!ling buyer uilling seller" standard as the standard governing rates and terms for 

virtually ail services making such transmissions, including "new subscription semices" 

and "eligible nonsubscriptlon transmission services." 



The sole exception to this framework is a small group of preexisting services, to 

whom Congress gave the benefit of a grandfathering provision, which permitted those 

services to operate under rates and terms established under the then current standard, set 

forth in 17 U.S.C. 8 801(b)(l). These preexisting services are divided into two categories 

- "preexisting" subscription services ("PES") and "preexisting" satellite digital audio 

radio services ("SDARS")l Congress not only has limited the beneficiaries of this 

special treatment to those entities either actually in existence and making transmissions 

prior to July 31, 1998 (or, in the case of the SDARS, those who were in receipt of a 

license issued by the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") as of that date), but 

also has specifically identified those licensees in the legislative history of the DMCA. As 

Congress has explained, its sole purpose in grandfathering the PES was "to prevent 

disruption of the existing operations by such services." See H.R. CONF. REP. NO. 105- 

796 at 80-81 (1993) ("Conf. Rep.") reprinted in 1998 U.S.C.C.A.N. 639, 656-57. 

Congress thus has sought only to benefit those entities that had invested in digital audio 

transmission services in reliance on the preexisting rate standard. With respect to every 

other service making digital audio transmissions under the compulsory license - whether 

in existence or subsequently established - Congress has specified that the willing 

buyer/willing seller standard would apply. 

In February 2005, one of the specifically identified PES - D?N( hlusic, Inc. 

("DMX") - filed a chapter 11 petition in the L'nited States Bankruptcy Court for the 

Distnct of Delaware. THP Capstar Acqu~sition Corp. ("Capstar") purchased a portion 

(but not all) of DMX's assets from the bankruptcy estate. In doing so, it: ( I )  denied that 

For prposa  of th.5 inotlor [he :ompulso~ i~cense under which the PES operate ail! be refened to ds the .'PES 
C~*rpt.Isor) i ~ c n k e  " 



it was a successor to DMX; (2) specifically excluded the PES Compulsory License &om 

the list of obligations it was assuming; and (3) disclaimed any responsibility for the 

approximately $2.6 million in statutory royalties that DMX owed to SoundExchange. 

But after purchasing those assets and denying DMX's liabilities, Capstar has 

reversed its legal course before the Board and the Copyright Office. In direct 

contravention to the statements it made to the Bankruptcy Court, Capstar filed a Notice of 

Lise of Sound Recordings Under Statutory License with the Copyright Office, claiming 

that it was DMX, seeking to enter the market and operate its own new subscription 

services under the DMX name, and purporting to possess the benefits of the grandfather 

provision of the DMCA. 

By claiming eligibility for the PES Compulsory License, Capstar has thus injected 

a novel and material question of copyright law into this proceeding: can an entity that 

purchases less than all of the assets of a PES and disclaims successor liability to the PES 

enjoy the benefits that Congress grandfathered for only those services that were in 

existence and making transmissions to the public on a specified date that pre-dates the 

purchaser's acquisition of only some of the assets of the PES, thereby giving the 

purchaser the opportunity to pay royalties at a rate that would not be available to any 

other competitor newly entering the market or to the vast majority of other services 

making digital audio transmissions of sound recordings? 

While the question is novel, SoundExchange believes that the Register will 

resolve the question eas~ly. %%en creating a special I~cense for the PES, Congress 

spee~ficaliy stated that eligbility for the PES Compulsory License would be limited to 

the three specific business entities already in operation. The purpose of the 



grandfathering provision was to protect the three companies' operations from disruption, 

see COW. REP. at 80-81 reprinted in 1998 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 656-57, not to establish a 

freely alienable property right to a more favorable compulsory license than new market 

entrants. Therefore, one cannot claim eligibility for the PES Compulsory License simply 

based on the purchase of some of the assets of a PES - especially where the purchaser 

has denied successor liability to avoid payment of previously incurred compulsory 

license royalties. Indeed, when previously presented with a "grandfathering" question in 

the context of the cable compulsory license, the Copyright Royalty Tribunal and the 

Copyright Office refused to allow cable systems to use a limited grandfathering provision 

(based on FCC rclles) as a permanent license to circumvent rhe otherwise binding 

provisions of Section 11 1 of the Copyright Act. See Compulsory License for Cable 

Systems, 49 Fed. Reg. 14,944, 14'9.5 1 (April 16, 1984). 

Finally, even if the Board were to decide that this question is not novel and 

material and thus does not require referral to the Copyright Office, the specific facts of 

Capstar's purchase of a portion of DMX's assets in bankruptcy lead to the conclusion that 

Capstar does not qualify as a PES. In DMX's bankruptcy proceeding, Capstar refused to 

accept any of DMX's past royalty obligations, and specifically denied that it was 

acquiring DMX's interest in the Section 114(d)(2)(B) compulsory license. See infra at p. 

18-2 1. Pvloreover, the order entered by the Bankruptcy Court approving the sale of assets 

to Capstar specifically provides that the PES Compulsory License is not being transferred 

and that Capstar IS not DLuIX's successor. Thus, Capstar's cIairn to the PES lrcense can 

only be described as an effort to have ~ t s  cake and eat it too. L'nder those facts, Capstar 

should be excluded from participartng in rhe current proceeding for lack of a significant 



interest in the adjustment of the rates and terms for the PES Compulsory License, and 

Capstar must pay the royalties that are established for new subscription services. See 17 

G.S.C. $ 803@)(2)(C); 37 C.F.R. 35l.l(c), 

BACKGROUND 

I. THE PREEXISTEYG SERVICES 

Congress established the digital performance right in sound recordings in the 

Digital Performance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 ("DPRA"). Pub. L. No. 

104-39, 109 Stat. 336 (Nov. 1, 1995). Three years later, Congress enacted the Digital 

Millennium Copyright Act ("DMCA"), Pub. L. No. 105-304, 112 Stat. 2860 (Oct. 28, 

1998), to clarify the scope of the statutory licenses established in the B P M  and to 

establish a fi-ee market rate standard - the willing buyer/willing seller standard - as the 

basis for the rates to be paid to copyright owners and performers. 17 U.S.C. 

$ 114(f)(2)(B). In the DMCA, however, Congress specified that five specific 

"preexisting" entities which had either been offering services prior to the enactment of 

the DMCA or obtained certain licenses from the FCC would be grandfathered: three PES 

and two SDARS. The benefit of being grandfathered is that, rather than having rates set 

according to the willing buyer/willing seller standard that is applied to all other types of 

digital music services, the grandfathered services operate pursuant to rates and terms set 

under a different rate standard, set forth in 17 U.S.C. $ 801@)(i). 

Congress defined the PES very narrowly. Under the DMCh, a service is eligible 

for such treatment as a PES only if it was 

a service that performs sound recordings by means of noninteractrve 
audio-only subscription digital audio transmissions, wlzich was in 
exisrenee and was making such transmissions to the public for a fee on or 
before July 3 1, 1993 



f 7 U.S.C. $ 1140)(11) (emphasis added). Unless a subscription service qualifies as a 

PES under Section 114Cj)(1 I), it is considered a "new subscription service" eligible for a 

license under Section 114(d)(2)(C) only and subject to the rates and terms set pursuant to 

Section 114(f)(2). See 17 U.S.C. $ 114(d)(2)(C), fj)(8). 

The legislative history specifically identifies the entities eligible to be a PES. The 

Conference Report to the DMCA states that: 

There [were] only three such [PES] services that existfed on July 3 1, 
19981: DMX (operated by TCI Music), Music Choice (operated by 
Digital Cable Radio Associates), and the DiSH Network (operated by 
Muzak)2 

COYF. REP. at 81, reprinted in 1998 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 657 (footnotes added). The 

DMCA's legislative history also explains the purpose for creating this limited category of 

preexisting licensees: 

The purpose of distinguishing preexisting subscription services making 
transmissions in the same medium as on July 31, 1998, was to prevent 
disruption of the existing operations by such services. 

See id. at 80-81, reprinted in 1998 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 656-57 

11. DMX'S BAYKRUPTCY AND CAPSTAR'S PURCHASE 

DMX had been operating services pursuant to the PES Compulsory License since 

July 1, 1998, In addition to its operation under the PES Compulsory License, DMX was 

also making digital audio transmissions as a "business establishment service" ("BES"). 

W e n  operating as a BES, DMX did not benefit fiom the grandfathering provision and 

thus paid royalties (for the making of ephemeral phonorecords used to facilitate certain 

7 - 4s the CKB knows, there is a current dispute as to Rhether Muzak, ikhlch has been pro~ldtng service as a PES over 
se~erai dlticrert trdnswissiop media, or the DISH bework, owned by Echostar Communicattons Gorp, which has 
ncke; c,almzd to be I IaES or to be i~dole for any royait~es under the starute, shouid be deemed the PES for the purposes 
ot Sec*ioi: i i 4 1 j ) ~ i  ) See e g ,  \$otion for SounCExchange Requesting Retenai of hote l  Matmai Question ot 
S,oatanti\e Labvv fled in Dockt \o  2005-5 (filed Jan 4, 2Ou6). see Erh b ~ t  S ( \ lu~& Inltlal \orrce of Use) 



exempt transmissions) pursuant to rates and terms set under the willing buyeriwilling 

seller standard.3 

On February 14, 2005, DMX, as well as a number of related entities (collectively 

referred to herein as "DMX"), filed for bankruptcy in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the 

District of Delaware. At the time of the filing, DMX owed SoundExchange 

approximately $2.6 million in statutory royalties and late fees pursuant to the PES 

Compulsory License and its license to make ephemeral phonorecords as a BES under 17 

U.S.C. 6 112(e) (the "BES Compulsory License"). See Exhibit 1. That same day, DMX 

filed a motion to sell "substantially all" of its assets "free of any liens, claims and 

encunlbrances" pursuant to the bankruptcy laws. See Exhibit 2, at 1 (DMX9s Omnibus 

Reply to the Objections of Creditors to the Sale of its Assets). 

SoundExchange, as the designated agent for sound recording copyright owners 

and artists, objected to DMX7s motion before the Bankruptcy Court, arguing that DMX 

could not assign the PES and BES Compulsory Licenses in the course of selling its 

assets, See Exhibit 3 (SoundExchange Objection). DMX responded by denying any 

intent to assign the licenses: 

SoundExchange also provides [sic] statutory licenses to Debtors. 
SoundExchange also objects to the assumption and assignment of its 
licenses. Debtors, however, do not propose to assume and assign the 
Sozind Exchange (sic] licenses. This objection is therefore irrelevant. 

Exhibit 2, at 7 (emphasis added).4 In open court, counsel for DMX stated that: 

Ent,rfes inat receive tnt benefit of the grandfathcnng provision for those of their s m : c e s  that pre-dated the DMCA 
otter operate othm 3en~ct3s that do not benrFt from the grandtathmng prosislon For example, Sinus and XM are 
grandfathered for certain oi the~r satell~te transmissions, but must pay royalttes set pursuant to the wrliing buyer/*mIl~ng 
betier stmdard when they mdke Emsmlsslons over the Internet 

' D"vIX'L, co~insel refcm to SoundExchmgi- as "providing" the PES and BES statutory licenses to DMX However, 
SoundEachdnge onl j  collects and distributes royalizes mder those licenses Congress 'p:o*ndes" tkc compiiisorj 
licen:e\ through 'egisidtion 



[SoundExchange] is an entity, Your Honor, with which the debtors have a 
statutory license, . . . SoundExchange object[s] that we cannot assign their 
statutory license, and we never intended to do so. So that aspect of the 
objection, I believe, is resolved. 

See Exhibit 4, at 47 (excerpt of transcript from May 10,2005 hearing) (emphasis added). 

Capstar purchased most, but not all, of DMX's assets in the bankruptcy 

proceeding. In the asset purchase agreement effectuating the sale, Capstar and DMX 

specifically excluded the PES and BES Compulsory Licenses fiom the list of assets being 

acquired by Capstar. See Exhibit 5 (Asset Purchase Agreement, Schedule of Excluded 

Contracts). Capstar also denied that it was DMX's successor in interest. Moreover, 

Capstar did not acquire any equity interest in DMX. Rather, the Sale Order entered by 

the Bankruptcy Court provides that the compulsory licenses relied upon by DMX were 

not among the assets Capstar purchased and that "Capstar is a newly formed entity 

unaffiliated with [DMX] or any of the equity interest holders." See Exhibit 6, at 2 (Sale 

Order). 

Capstar filed a Notice of Use of Sound Recordings under Statutory License 

document with the Copyright Office on June 3, 2005, stating that it was claiming use of 

sound recordings both as a PES and as a new subscription service licensee "to the extent" 

that Capstar was not eligible for the PES Compulsory License. See Exhibit 7 (Notice of 

Cse). On February 8, 2006, Capstar filed a h'otice of Intent to Participate in the 2006 

CRB rate adjustment proceeding, claiming that "D.%X Music is a pre-existing 

subscription service that expects to provide services that utilize the license referenced in 

indeed whi  c: SaundEx,h~ngz ' ,  claim w approximately 52  6 mii!ion in royalt es was ipproved by the bankruptcy 
2 0 ~ ~  JS a icg!i!maic cialrr:. see Exhibtr 6. at no rime has Capstar accepted r e s p o n s ~ b t ! ~ ~  for that clam, at ail times 
argu;ng tllat :: is cot a biicczssor to DMX 



* 
i this Notice, and DMX Music will be the subject of [sic] the rate established in this 

Proceeding." See Capstar Notice of Intent to Participate. 

SoundExchange has disputed Capstar's claim to the PES Compulsory License 

directly in correspondence to Capstar and its counsel. See Exhibit 8 (copies of letters). 

Furthermore, SoundExchange has refused to accept Capstar's attempts to make payments 

to SoundExchange pursuant to the PES Compulsory License royalty rate, and instead has 

reserved the rights of copyright owners and artists to receive royalties pursuant to the 

compulsory license for new subscription services. 

ARGUMENT 

I, THE QUESTION PRESENTED IS A NOVEL AND haATERfAL 
QUESTIOIV OF SUBSTANTIVE LAW 

Section 802(f)(l)(B)(i) of the Copyright Act provides that if a "novel material 

question of substantive law . . . is presented, the Copyright Royalty Judges shall request a 

decision of the Register of Copyrights, in writing, to resolve such novel question." 17 

U.S.C. 802(f)(l)(B)(i). A "novel" question is "a question of law that has not been 

determined in the prior decisions, determinations, and rulings under the Copyright Act of 

the Copyright Royalty Board, the Librarian of Congress, the Register of Copyrights, the 

Copyright Arbitration Royalty Panels . . . or the former Copyright Royalty Tribunal." 37 

C.F.R. 5 354.2(a). 

%%ether the purchaser of only some of the assets of a PES that disclaims 

successor liability to the PES can qualify for the gandfathered PES Compulsory License 

is a novel material question of law that has not previously been addressed by any of the 

decision makers identified in 37 C.F.R. 5 354.2(a). Gnder the Copyright Royalty and 

D~stribution Reform Act of 2004 ( " C R D W ) ,  Pub. t. No, 105-419, 118 Stat. 2341 @ov. 



30, 2004), such questions must be referred to the Register. Such a referral would be 

consistent with the Register's longstanding practice of addressing the applicability of a 

compulsory license to a class of licensees or a licensee in particular. See, e.g., Public 

Perfomance of Sound Recordings: Definition of a Sewice, 65 Fed. Reg. 77,292 (Dee. 1 1, 

2000) (ruling that Internet simulcasts of radio broadcasts were subject to the digital 

performance right in sound recordings and the compulsory license of Section (d)(l)(A) 

114(d)(2)(C)); Cable Compulsory License: Dejnition of Cable System, 57 Fed. Reg. 

3,284 (Jan. 29, 1992) (ruling that satellite carriers were not "cable systems" and thus 

ineligible for the Section 1 1  1 cable compulsory license). CJ: Compulsory License for 

Cable Systems, 49 Fed. Reg. 14,941 (April 16, 1984) (denying the ability of cable 

systems to substitute new signals for grandfathered signals pursuant to the cable 

compulsory license of $ 11 1). 

Finally, the question presented herein must be decided in order for the CRB to 

determine the proper rate standard to be applied to Capstar's service. As noted above, the 

DMCA creates two different standards for establishing royalty rates for compulsory 

licenses, compare 17 U.S.C. 801 (b)(l) with 17 U.S.C. $ 1 14(f)(2)(B), despite the fact 

that the competing services may be functionally very similar to consumers and use sound 

recordings in nearly identical ways. This statutory imbalance should exist only so long as 

the three PES continue to exist in their grandfathered form. Congress did not create a 

perpetual, free1 y alienable property right to differential treatment. Rather, once the entity 

that received the grandfathered treahnent ceases to exist andior ceases to offer the 

gandfathered services, the new senrice should be placed on the same footing as all other 



competitors. As discussed below, that is even more true here, where the new entity 

expressly disclaimed that it was the successor of the grandfathered service. 

11, THE PES COMPULSORY LICENSE CANNOT BE TRANSFERRED 
FROM A GRkVDFATHERED ENTITY TO ANOTHER ENTITY, EITHER 
THROUGH BANKRUPTCY OR OTHER SALE 

Congress's clear intent in grandfathering a finite number of PES, expressed in the 

text of the DMCA and its legislative history, was not to create a permanent, alienable 

property right owned by a class of services entitled to different licensing terms. Thus, 

Capstar could not "acquire" the right to grandfathered status as a PES by purchasing 

some of DMX's assets. 

A. The Register And The Board Should Construe The PES Compulsory 
License Narrowly 

Two fundamental principles of statutory construction compel a very narrow 

interpretation of the grandfather provision that benefits the PES. 

First, as the Register, the courts, and Congress have stated repeatedly, compulsory 

licenses are derogations of the rights of copyright owners, and thus should be narrowly 

construed. See, e.g., Fame Publ'g. Co. v. Ala. Custom Tape, Inc., 507 F.2d 667, 670 (5th 

Cir. 1975); Duchess Music Corp. v. Stern, 458 F.2d 1305, 1309 (9th Cir. 1972); 

Compulsory License for Cable Systems, 49 Fed. Reg. 14,944, 14951 (Apr. 16, 1984); 

S. Rep. KO. 106-42 at 13 (1999) ("S. Rep.") ("As with all compulsory licenses, these 

explicit limitations are consistent with the general rule that, because compulsory licenses 

are in derogation of the exclusive rights granted under the Copyright Act, they should be 

interpreted nanowly."j. This general rule is based on the principle that cornpulso~ 

Iicenses are government intmsions on the marketplace, and Congress, the courts and the 

Cop>$ght Office should act to minimize the impact of those licenses "on the broader 



market in which the affected property rights and industries operate." S. REP. NO. 106-42 

at 10. 

The practical import of this rule of construction is that the PES Compulsory 

License should be interpreted in such a way to restrict the perpetuation or expansion of 

that license. That is especially true here, where the PES Compulsory License perpetuates 

a rate standard that Congress has rejected for all new services that make digital audio 

transmissions. Moreover, in this circumstance, where DMX filed for bankruptcy, the 

PES Compulsory License is not only an intrusion into copyright owners' ability to 

receive fair market royalties, but also an intrusion into the marketplace among digital 

audio senrices. New subscription services, who pay royalties pursuant to ihe fair market 

value standard of Section 114(f)(2)(B), are potentially at a competitive disadvantage to 

the PES that may pay below fair market value royalties.6 As such, the PES Compulsory 

License is a particularly deep "government intrusion" on the marketplace that should be 

confined as narrowly as possible. 

Second, even outside the context of compulsory licenses, grandfathering 

provisions are to be strictly and narrowly construed. Recognizing that such provisions 

are exceptions to an otherwise general rule established by Congress, courts have routinely 

rejected attempts by litigants to squeeze themselves within the grandfathering provision 

in order to gain some advantage. See United Stntes v. Allan Dmg Gorp., 357 F.2d 713, 

718 (10th Cir. 1966) ("Since we are dealing with a Grandfather Clause exception, we 

must constme it strictly against one who invokes it."); Durovic V. Richardson, 379 F.2d 

In the only hi:y litigated proceeding to establish royairy rates for PES, :he Librarian ddctmined that tlic Section 
YOi(b)(i j standard does not reqwre a free market royalty rate. Determlnaiion ofileasonabie Rares and Terns for [he 
Drgrmi Performance c,fSoind Recordings. 63 Fed. Reg. 25,394, 25,399400 (May 5, i 998j. .4ithough the standard in 
Scc:!oi: 3OI ibjt I j does nor require ;i fair inarket value royalry rare, i t  also does nor prohibit a h i r  marker rate 



242,250 & n. 6 (7th Cir. 1973); Citizens For a Better Env. v. Deukmejian, No. (289-2044, 

1990 WL 371772, at "7 (N.D. Cal. 1990). This rule is simply a particular application of 

the fundamental rule of statutory construction that "exceptions from a general policy 

which a law embodies should be strictly construed." Spokane & Inland Empire R.R. Co. 

v. United States, 241 U.S.  344, 350 (1916). This hndamental rule of statutory 

construction applies "with special force" with respect to grandfather clauses. FElderness 

Watch v. United States Forest Service, 143 F .  Supp. 2d 1186, 1206 (D. Mont. 2000). 

These two canons of construction, when applied to the DMCA, compel the 

conclusion that the PES Compulsory License must benefit only those specific entities 

operating pursuant to such licenses at the time the DMCA was passed. Any other result 

would expand the PES Compulsory License in contravention of Congress' stated will. 

B. The Text And Legislative History Of The DMCA Demonstrate That 
Purchasers Of Some Of The Assets Of A PES Are Ineligible For The 
PES Compulsory License 

The text and legislative history of the DMCA compel the conclusion that Capstar 

cannot lay claim to status as a PES. Congress clearly expressed its intent to limit the PES 

Compulsory License to the three preexisting entities that were making digital audio 

transmissions as of July 3 1 ,  1998. Congress made no provision for the transfer or other 

assignment of those licenses, meaning that the licenses are inextricably tied to the 

existence of the three specifically identified licensees. 

The Copyright Act defines the PES m ways that presuppose that a PES is a 

corporate entity. Section 114(j)(l I f  speaks of a service as something that is in existence 

and maL<ng transmissions as of July 3 1 ,  1998. 17 G.S.C. $ 1 14Cj)(11).7 Capstar was 

3 a 1  ionsiu~*on ts ;e;rfo-~ed by ~ t h e r  portions o f  the DkICA Secrlon l i4(S)i l i (h~ which dxsciisaes :he setting of 
.id *ern> for the grardiathaed sei?.ices, speilficaiiy refers to the PES as Iit:gat~ng p a r f m  See !' t S C 



neither in existence nor making transmissions in 1998 - facts that cannot be altered by 

any set of assets that Capstar might acquire. It thus cannot benefit fiom the 

grandfathering provision established by Congress in the DMCA. 

The conclusion that the grandfather provision is limited to the corporate entities 

named in the legislative history is consistent with Congress's stated purpose of creating 

those licenses. In the Conference Report to the DMCA, the conferees made it explicit 

that the grandfather provision had the limited purpose of preventing the "disruption of the 

existing operations by such services." CONF. REP. 81 reprinted in 1998 U.S.C.C.A.N at 

657. By specifically naming the services themselves, Congress limited the universe of 

possible "preexisting subscription serdices" to DMX, Music Choice, and Muz& -- not 

the successive owners of various assets and trade names of DMX, Music Choice, and 

Muzak. By filing for bankruptcy, selling its assets and going out of business, whatever 

business expectancy DMX may have had was extinguished in the process - taking with it 

Congress's stated reason for providing it with a license that did not expressly require fair 

market value compensation. 

There is no policy rationale for allowing Capstar to benefit from grandfathering. 

Capstar did not rely on the rate standard that existed prior to the DMCA when entering 

the market; rather, it made its investment decisions and committed capital just as every 

other entity making digital audio transmissions did. It said as much in the DMX 

b a b p t c y  proceeding when it maintained that it was not a successor to D,t/fX. To treat 

Capstar differently because it bought its computer servers and other equipment from 

p l l4(t)(i)(Xj ( " h y  copjnght owners of sound rrcord~ngs, preexisting subscript~on sawces, or prrexistlng sateilrie 
digilui! sumo services ma;. rubrnir to ihe Li6rnr;ai-z of Congress !:tenses covenng such subscnptlon transmissions ,J 

i e r n p h a ~ s  sddedl It wou!d be an absurd inrerpretatlcn of the PES Compulsor). i i c e x e  to hoid that what Capsrar 
ptrchased from DCIX's o a n h p t c y  - a ci?liectton of assets dnd the DMX trade came - 2ot11d make a filing with the 

L~braridq or rrter into 3 [:cerise agreement 



DkIX rather than from a computer hardware vendor (as most other webcasters did) 

makes no sense generally and is not compelled in any way by the DMCA. 

Indeed, as shown by the conduct of Capstar in the bankruptcy proceeding, the 

distinction between the acquisition of one of the PES as an entity and the acquisition of 

the assets of the same service 1s quite meaningful. If Capstar had acquired D i m  as an 

entity (i.e., by acquiring the stock of D m ) ,  it would have had the responsibility of 

assuming DMX's compulsory license obligations, thus ensuring the payment of royalties 

to sound recording copyright owners and, in some instances, performers. Instead, by 

purchasing the assets of DMX, Capstar has left $2.6 million in unpaid liability for 

statutory royalties behind. Capstar cannot have its cake and eat it to - avoiding the 

liability DMX owes SoundExchange, yet claiming the benefit of a grandfathered license. 

Finally, any other interpretation of the DMCA would be inconsistent with the 

manner in which copyright licenses are traditionally treated in bankruptcy. The courts 

have uniformly held that non-exclusive copyright licenses are not assignable in 

bankruptcy. See In re Patlent Educ. Media, Inc., 210 B.R. 237 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 1997). 

In Patient Education Media, the issue was whether the debtor could transfer its non- 

exclusive license to use a copyrighted work over the objection of the copyright owner. 

See id, at 239. Reviewing the law of several circuits, the court noted that a non-exclusive 

license does not transfer any rights of ownership, which remain with the licensor. See id. 

at 240 (citing -I/IacLean Assocs., Inc v. FYilliam ,2/% Mercer-,Mezdinger-Nansen, Inc , 952 

F.2d 769. 78 -79  (3d Gir. 1991); Eflects Assocs., Inc. v. Cohen, 908 F.2d 555, 558 (9th 

Clr. 19901, Sfeege v. AT&T (Irz re Szcperior Toy & ,Mfg. Co.), 183 B.R. 826, 833 (Bankr. 

"i D I l l  1995); nceard David Nirnrner, 3 N B ~ R  OK COPYRIGHT 5 10.02[A], at 10-23). 



Accordingly, the court held that a non-exclusive Iicense cannot be assigned to a third 

party without the consent of the copyright owner, noting that, consistent with 11 U.S.C. 

$ 365(f) of the federal bankruptcy code, the "federal policy designed to protect the 

limited monopoly of copyright owners and restrict unauthorized use [of copyrighted 

works]" outweighed the general goal of maximizing the assets available to creditors. See 

id. at 242-43. The Ninth Circuit has expressly held that the same principles apply to 

statutory licenses, as well as voluntary ones. See Harris v. Emus Records Corp., 734 

F.2d 1329, 1333 (9th Cir. 1984). Nothing in the DMCA suggests that Congress intended 

to alter these generally applicable rules by making non-exclusive compulsory licenses 

into freely alienable property 

C. Copyright Office Precedent Supports Narrow Interpretation Of 
Grandfathering Provisions Of Compulsory Licenses 

While the question presented by this Motion is novel, decisions of the Copylght 

Office and the Copyright Royalty Tribunal counsel in favor of interpreting grandfathering 

provisions in compulsory licenses restrictively. 

The Copyright Office and Copyright Royalty Tribunal interpreted a 

grandfathering provision in the cable compulsory license in Compulsory License for 

Cable Systems, 49 Fed. Reg. 14,944 (April 16, 1984). As discussed in that Order, the 

cable compulsory license includes a provision that grandfathers the ability of cable 

systems to retransmit distant television signals that they had carried as of March 31, 

1972, and that they would have othenvise been prohibited to carry under the FCC's 

regulations. See id., at 14,951. Cable systems were allowed to pay for those 

grandfathered signals at the below-market statutory royalty rate of Section I1 l(d)(l)(B). 

In 1950, the FCC revised its regulations to allow for essentially unlimited carriage of 



distant signals, which triggered a provision in Section 801 of the Copyright Act that 

allowed the Copyright Royalty Tribunal to set free market value royalty rates for the 

newly allowed signals. See id. at 14,944-45. Those rates were set in a 1982 Copyright 

Royalty Tribunal rate adjustment proceeding. See id. at 14,945. 

Not surprisingly, cable systems (just as Capstar does here) preferred paying the 

below-market statutory royalty rates over the new free market royalty rates, and pursued 

a variety of methods for carrying signals at the below-market statutory rates. Among 

other things, they sought a ruling from the Copyright Office that they could substitute 

carriage of newly permitted distant signals (otherwise subject to the free market royalty 

rate) for grandfathered signals and pay for the substituted signals at the statutory rate, 

See id. at 14,95 1. 

The Copyright Office, after consulting with the Copyright Royalty Tribunal, 

rehsed to allow cable systems to pay for substituted signals at the below-market rates for 

the grandfathered signals. See id. Noting the need to construe the compulsory license 

narrowly, the Copyright Office recognized that the FCC had specifically identified the 

actual signals to be grandfathered, not a set ntimber of signals. See id. Accordingly, 

once a grandfathered signal was dropped, the right to pay the below-market statutory rate 

was lost, and the cable system would have to pay for caniage of any substituted signal at 

the fair market value rate. See id. 

The Copyright Office's 1984 Order is instructive to the question presented here. 

Sm-i~lar to the cable sjstems, Capstar 1s attempting to avo~d the general rules applicable to 

virtualiy all other ent~ties mak~ng dlg~tai audio transmission by claiming the benefits of a 

gandfathenng protision. The statutory framework is also slrnilar. As in the cable 



context, the PES Compulsory License concerns speczjcally identified grandfathered 

subscription services. See CONF. REP. at 81 reprinted in 1998 U.S.C.A.A.N. at 657. The 

two potential results are also the same. As in the cable context, the choice here is 

whether to allow a licensee to treat a grandfather clause as an open-ended entitlement to a 

(potentially) below-market rate instead of being subject to a willing buyedwilling seller 

rate established to reflect fair market value that applies to virtually every other licensee. 

In the cable context, the Copyright Office construed the grandfathering provision 

narrowly, limiting it to the specifically identified signals so as not to perpetuate the 

derogation of the copyright owner's right to fair market compensation. The Register and 

the Board should follow that result in resolving the question presented in this Motion. 

111. IN ANY CASE, CAPSTAR CANNOT BENEFIT FROM THE PES 
COMPULSORY LICENSE WHEN IT REFUSED TO ACCEPT THE 
SUCCESSOR LIABILITY OF DMX 

Finally, even if the DMCA itself does not preclude a transfer of the rights of a 

PES, nonetheless Capstar cannot benefit from the DMCA's grandfather provision. 

Capstar itself - in assertions made to the bankruptcy court - has disclaimed both the 

liabilities of and benefits of DMX's license under the DMCA. It cannot represent to the 

bankruptcy court one thing - in order to be relieved of DMX's outstanding liability - 

while at the same time represent to the Copyright Office and this tribunal the opposite - 

in order to avoid being subject to the willing buyeriwilling seller standard like virtually 

all of its competitors. 

A. Capstar Is Estopped From Asserting Eligibiliw For the PES 
Compulsory License After It Denied That It Was D?riX's Successor 

Capstar is precluded from claiming eligibility for the PES Compulsory License 

hecause of the conflicting position i t  took in DMX's b ptcy proceeding. In that 



bankruptcy proceeding, Capstar went to great lengths to deny that it was DMX's 

successor to avoid the consequences of such a designation - i.e., the liabilities that would 

accrue to Capstar. Now, in this proceeding, Capstar claims that it is a successor to DMX 

in every way and entitled to the PES Compulsory License. Judicial estoppel precludes 

Capstar from succeeding on both of its conflicting positions. See, e.g., Wang Lab., Inc. v. 

Applied Comptiter Sci., Inc., 958 F.2d 355, 358 (Fed. Cir. 1992). 

In DMX's bankruptcy proceeding, Capstar's counsel stated in unequivocal terms: 

It will come as no great surprise to the Court that this - that obtaining 
these assets fi-ee and clear from any lien[,] claim[,] encumbrance or other 
interest and also getting [a finding] of no successor liability is a central 
condition set forth in an [asset purchase agreement]. . . . 

I'd be happy to proffer the testimony of my client to the - which would be 
the effect that if we do not have these findings [of no successor liability] . . 
. we will not be in a position to close this transaction. 

Exhibit 3, at 58-59. The Order approving the sale of portions of DMX7s assets to Capstar 

specifically states that Capstar "is not a successor of or to any of the Debtors." Exhibit 4, 

at 4. This provision was included at Capstar's insistence. 

In this proceeding, and in its Notice of Use filed with the Copyright Office, 

Capstar has now claimed that it is DMX, the preexisting subscription sewice entitled to 

the PES Compulsory License. See Capstar Notice of Intent to Participate; Exhibit 7 

(Notice of L'se). By doing so, Capstar thus claims the right to pay royalties pursuant to 

the PES GompuIso~ License royalty rate, without the accompanyng burden of paying 

DMX's unpaid royalties under the PES and BES Compulsory Licenses or being subject 

to an inhngement suit for nonpapent  of those royalties, See 17 U.S.C. 8 114(f)(4j(B) 

(providing infringement liability for nonpayment of royalties). 



Capstar cannot have its cake (avoiding $2.6 million in compulsory license 

royalties) and eat it, too (avoid being subject to the fair market value royalty applicable to 

new subscription services). Under basic principles of estoppeI, Capstar cannot 

successfitlly argue a position before the bankruptcy court and then argue a contrary 

position in a subsequent proceeding where its interests have changed. See Davis v. 

Pt'ukelee, 156 U.S. 680, 689 (1895); f ing Lab., Inc., 958 F.2d at 358. Judicial estoppel 

is designed to prevent the perversion of the judicial process and, as such, is intended to 

protect tribunals, not simply other litigants. See, e.g., Wang Lab., Inc., 958 F.2d at 359. 

Allowing Capstar to benefit ffom the PES Compulsory License where it had 

previously denied responsibility for the burdens of that license would be manifestly 

unjust. Sound recording copyright owners and artists would bear the full burden of 

DMX's failure to pay its statutory royalty obligations, while Capstar would receive the 

entire benefit of operating under a rate standard that can result in below-market rates. As 

a result, DMX should be estopped fkom claiming eligibility for the PES Compulsory 

License and should be dismissed fiom this proceeding for lack of a substantial interest. 

See Adjustment of Rates and Terms for Preexisting Subscription and Satellite Digital 

Audio Radio Services, 71 Fed. Reg. 1455 (Jan. 9, 2006) (requiring potential participants 

in this proceeding to show that they have a substantial interest in the rates and terms of 

the PES Compulsory License pursuant to 37 C.F.R. 35 1.1 (b)). 

B. Capstar Specifically Did Not Purchase DMX As An Entity Nor Was It 
Assigned DkfX's PES Compulsor~. License 

Even ~i the PES Compulsory License were freely transferable and could be sold 

along ~ i t h  the assets of a PES, Capstar did not acqulre DMX's PES Compulsor~. License 

In the DMX bankruptcy. Because ~t d ~ d  not purchase any equity in DMX, did not 



specifically purchase the DMX "service," and specifically disclaimed assuming or being 

assigned the "RIAA,iSoundExchange" license, Capstar cannot not claim that it is a PES. 

Rather than the assets purchased, it is actually the assets that were not purchased 

that primarily matter for this Motion: 

In its Chapter 1 1 liquidation proceeding, DMX did not sell all its assets; 

Schedule 2.02(f) of the asset purchase agreement between DMX and 
Capstar expressly excludes fi-om the contracts acquired by Capstar "all of 
[DMX's] contracts and arrangements with and licenses &om . . . 
RIANSoundExchange." See Exhibit 7 (Schedule 2.02(f)). 
SoundExchange provided no voluntary licenses to DMX, meaning that 
reference could only refer to the PES and BES Compulsory Licenses; 

* In the list of assets being transferred to Capstar, there is no mention of the 
transfer of the "DMX service" or a "preexisting subscripticjn se'rv'ice" or a 
"PES Compulsory License"; 

A significant number of contracts with customers, licenses with ASCAP 
and BMI, and licenses with copyright owners such as Universal Music 
Group and Capital Records were not acquired by Capstar in the sale; 

9 Capstar did not seek to acquire, nor did acquire, DIMX'S equity or any 
other ownership interest in DMX; and 

The Sale Order states that the PES Compulsory License is not being 
transferred to Capstar. 

Given what Capstar did not acquire, what it expressly excluded from its purchase of 

DMX's assets in bankruptcy, and what it expressly disclaimed in Court, it cannot be said 

that, even if eligibility for the PES Compulsory License can be acquired by assignment: 

Capstar purchased that eligibility 



CONCLUSION 

For the aforementioned reasons, the Copyright Royalty Board should refer the 

question presented by this motion to the Register as a novel and material question of 

substantive law. If the Board does not refer the question, then it should conclude that, 

based on the facts presented, Capstar is ineligible for the PES Compulsory License and 

therefore lacks a substantial interest to participate in this proceeding and should be 

stricken from the proceeding pursuant to 17 U.S.C. 803@)(2)(C). 

Respectfklly submitted, 

?;hornas J. Penelli 
Jared 0 .  Freedman 
JENNER & BLOCK LLP 
601 Thirteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 639-6000 (Tel.) 
(202) 639-6066 (Fax) 

Counsel for SoundExchange, Inc. 
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PEPPER HAMILTON LLP 
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I UNITED STATES BANICRUPTCY COURT 'FOR THE I DISTRICT OF DELAWARE { AhIESDED PROOF OF CLAIM ) 
I I 

Name of Debtor DMX MUSIC, IXC Case No 05-10431-MRV 

NOTE: This form should not be used to make a claim for an Odndntstrative expense arising after the commencement 
of fhe case. A "request" for payment of an administrative expense m y  he filed pursuant to 11 U.S.C. B, 503. 

I 

i David B Stratton, Esq. 
Pepper Hamilfon LLP 

N a m  of Credttor (The person or entzty to whom the bebtor awes inowy oi 
~ m ~ e q )  

SoundExchange, Inc far raeliand on behalf of the Recording Industry 
Assocration Of Amenca 
Name and aadresses where notices should be sent 

13 i i  hlarket Street, Suite s1VO 
PO Box 1709 
Wiindngton, DE 19899-1709 
Telephone Number (302) 777-6500 

U Check B x  lf you itx aware %ha? anyone 
else has filed n proof of s l a~m felrarlng to 
your clam Attach copy of statement 
RIVlnE ~ ~ c u l a r s .  

0 Check box ~f you have never recened 
any notices from the b&mptcy E O ~ I ~ ?  in ;jq @qbqs+~sj&$,~*:! \tr( Jy*ci<GT3J5LLv 

( with Y copy to: 

i this case. r3; ;~,2,., ;3~::kr;~p:~:j  cot!R 
0 Check box if the address differs from the I - I - -  

;> !5ii i<{*>; :.t,.i~\zpr,- ., -,,a *- .. 
address on the envelope sent to you by 1 
the court 

Tr+rs SPACE IS FGR COURT USE OiriLY 

Account or other number by which creditor ident~fies debtor: I X?* 

Gary N. Greenstein, Esy. 
SoundExchange, Inc. 
I330 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 330 
Washington, DC 20036 
(Telj 202-828-0326 

I Check here 0 repiaces 
~f this claim Gx amends a ~revtokfsly filed cia~m, dated 9!12/2005 

i 

, 1, ,, 
I. Basis for Clnim 

I 

0 Goods sold 0 Keriree brnefirs 3s defined in I I U.S.C. $ 1 1 14(aj 
0 Serv~css performed Z Wages. salaries, and cornpensanon (fiil otrt helow) 
3 Money loaned Your SS #: -- 
U Personal injurylwronghldeath Unpaid compensation for services performed 
0 Taxes from to 
X Other (See Rider A attached hereto) (dare) (datej 

L 4 
2. DuZc drbi wa, incurred: (See Rider A attached hereto) 1 3. If court judgment, date obtained: 
4. Total Anxount of Claim at Time Case Filed: $2,609,802 83 (See Rider A attached hereto) 

If ail or pnrr of your ciarm i s  sccured or entltled to pnonty, also compiete Item 5 or 6 befow 

I X Check this box if  clalin includes interest or other charges tn addition to the principal amount of the claim. Attach itetnized statement of all interest or I 
additional charges 

5. SECURED CLAIM. 6. Unsecured Priority Claim 

Check th~s box ~f your clairn is secured by collateral (including a right of 
setoffj 

Brief Descnp~lon of'Collateral: 
3 R e a l  Estate 2 Motor Vehtclc 

0 Check this box if you have an unsecured prtorily clntm Arnount enc~tled to pnnrity 
C: + 
Specify :he prionty of the daim: 

G Wages, salanes, or comrniss~ons (up lo %4.6501!,* camcd within 90 d ~ y s  before 
filing of the bankruptcy petition or cessation of the debtor's business. whichever is 
earlier - I t  U.S.C. $5(;7(aj(3) 

0 Coniributions to an employee benefit p!an - I 1  U.S.C. $S07j;lj(4j 
3 Up to $2.1 GO1 ol'depcs~c~ toward pur~hllse~ lease, or rental of prowfly or scr~ iccs  

for personai, famtly. or househoid w e  - i L U.S.C. $5W?!a;16; 
2 Aifnong, maintentifice, or slippun  wed to u spouse, ioriner spouse, or child - i i 

U.S.C. $507ta)i?j 
L; Taxes or penalties owed to governmnlsl units - I i 6.S.C 65117iaf:8) 
C {?!her - Specify sppiicebiz psragraph of I I U.S.C. 4507ia) - 
* ..:mounis ure subject iii uiijusrrrieni nn 4/1/01 and every .? ;eur,r ijlere~ifter wic!r respect 
to i.iircs ~iitnnienced on or utter file dore ti: nd;urrrrwrr:. 

7, Credits: The ariicuirt of  :#I: o:ivmetlts or, ifit?, cloirn has been credilcd md deducled for. rile uumosc of  makine I Tiiis SPACE. FOR COCRT USE osir . . , . 
t h : ~  p rod  of claiii~ I 
8. Supporting Dctcun~rnts: ;\r!,ziii ~.ii,oies i f s u ; ~ c n ; n f i  &mrtzen;s, such ns promissory nores, purchasc orders. 
~ ~ ~ Y C ~ I C G S .  ilm;:zcC st:tleirn.nts of running accoimri. contracis, cotiff judgments. fncngagcs. scan ty  agrrrments. mL7d 
evrdrnce of ,pnkctic;n of ken 

I 
9. Date - Stamped Copy: ?c r e c i i ~ e  z,.: ncXnit~!edgn?enl of the fiiing of)uur claim cnciose :, stampxi, seii 
addressed -m~riopc and iopy (ri this proof of claim, 

i 
I 
I 



RIDER A TO SOUNDEXCHANGE, INC. 
AMENDED PROOF OF CLAIlW 

This Amended Proof of Claim amends claim numbers 754 and 757 that were 

timely filed on September 12, 2005. Pursuant to the provisions of 17 U.S.C. $5 112 andl 14, 

DMX, Inc. ('"DMX") was obligated to pay royalties to SoundExchange, Inc. ("SX) for the 

making of digital audio transmissions and ephemeral phonorecords of sound recordings during 

the operation of a Preexisting Subscription Service ("PES") and Business Establishment Services 

("BES"). Hotwithstanding this statutory obligation, which was a condition precedent to avoiding 

liability for copyright infringement, DPJrX Failed to file reports or pay royalties with respect to its 

PES or BES services for the following periods: 

PES: December 1 ,  2004 through and ~ncluding February 13, 2005 - 
BI3: January 1,2003 through and including February 13, 2005 

Based on statements of account recently provided by DMX, SX has calculated the 

amount of the statutory royalt~es due plus late fees to be $2,609,802.83. The underlying numbers 

used to calculate that liability carlnot be disclosed pursuant to Copyright Office regulations. SX 

has requested additional information from DMX concerning its revenues from statutory 

activities. SX reserves the right to further amend its claim to inore accurately reflect the amount 

of unpaid royalties and other amounts due to it  once it  has obtained rhe additional information 

thar i t  has requested. 



IN THE UNJTED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OX; DELAWARE 

In re: ) Chapter 11 
1 

MAMDE ACQUISITION, INC., et a!.,' ) Case No, 05-10429 (MFW) 
) (Jointly Administered) 

Debtors. ) 

[Re Docket Nos.: 299,300,302,303,307,308, & 3091 
* 

DEBTORS' MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE OMNIBUS REPLY OF DEBTORS IN 
POSSESSION TO CERTAIN LIMITED OBJECTIONS TO DEBTORS' MOTION TO 
SELL SUBSTANTIALLY ALL OF T m I R  ASSETS AND FOR RELATIED RELIEF 

On February 14,2005, the above-captioned debtors and debtors-in-possession 

filed that certain Motion ofthe Debtorsfor an Order: (I)  Approving Sale By Debtors of 

Substantially All of Their Operating Assets Free and Clear of All Iiens, Claims, Encumbrances 

I and Other Interests Pursuant to Sections 363(b), fl and (m) of the Bankruptcy Code, (II) 

Assuming and Assigning Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases; and (III) Granting 

Related Relief [Filed: 2/14/m (Docket No. 20) (the "Sale Motion"). Pursuant to the Sale 

Motion, the Debtors seek to sell substantially all of their assets. The objection deadline for the 

Sale Motion was May 4,2005. 

In response to the Sale Motion, the Debtors have received 107 formal and 

informal objections. In particular, objections to the relief sought in the Sale Motion were filed 

by: 

(1) American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers pocket No. 

2991 ("ASCAP" and the "ASCAP Objection"); 
1 The Debtors consist of the following entities: Maxide Acquisition, Inc., a Delaware corporation; 
AEI Music Network, Inc., a Washington corporat.ion; DMX Music, Inc., a Delaware corporation; and 
Ternpo Sound, Inc., an OMahom? corporation. 

DOCS-DE: 107812.1 



(2) Broadcast Music, hc .  pocket No. 3091 ("'BMT' and the "BMI 

Objection"); 

(3) W G  Recordings, Inc. [Docket No. 303) (''WAG" and the ''ITMG 

Objection"); 

(4) The Harry Fox Agency, Inc. pocket No. 3021 ("Harry Fox" and the 

"Harry Fox Objection"); 

(5)  Capitol Records, Inc., d/b/a EMI Music North America [Docket No. 3081 

("Capitol" and the "Capitol Objection"); 

(6) Sound Exchange, Inc. pocket No. 3071 ("Sound Exchange" and the 

"Sound Exchange Objection"); and 

(7) The Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors pocket No. 3001 (the 

"Committee" and the "Committee Objection"). 

By way of this motion (the "Motion") and pursuant to Del. Bankr. L.R. 9006-l(d), 

the Debtors seek leave from the Court to file the Omnibus Reply of the Debtors in Possession to 

Certain Limited Objections to Debtors' Motion to Sell Substantially All of Their Assets and for 

Related Relief (the "Reply") A true and correct copy of the Reply is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein as Exhibit A. 

The Debtors seeks to file the Reply in order to respond to certain issues raised in 

the above-noted objections (the "Objections") concerning successor liability, and other matters, 

for which the Debtors believe a response is appropriate. The Debtors believe that the Reply will 

aid the Court in adjudicating the Objections and help ensure that the current state of the law in 

the Third Circuit on successor liability is before the Court and on the record. 



 REFO ORE, the Debtors respectfully request entry of an order granting the 

Motion and authorizing the filing of the Reply. 

Dated: May 6,2005 
PACHULSKI, STANG, ZIBHL, YOUNG, JONES 
& W r n A u B  P.C. 

Laura Davis Jones (;8ar No. 2436) 
Richard M. Pachulski (CA Bar No. 90073) 
Brad R. Godshall (CA Bar No. 105438) 
J. Rudy Freeman (CA Bar No. 188032) 
Curtis A. Hehn e a r  No. 4264) 
Sandra G. McLamb (Bar No. 4283) 
919 North Market Street, 16th Floor 
P.O. Box 8705 
Wilmington, DE 19899-8705 (Courier 19801) 
Telephone: (302) 652-4100 
Facsimile: (302) 652-4400 
Counsel for Debtors and Debtors in Possession 

SO ORDEFtED this day 
of May, 2005 

The Honorable Mary F. Walrath 
Chief Judge, United States Bankruptcy 

Court for the District of Delaware 

DOCS-DE: 107812.1 
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IN THE UNITED S T A W  BANKRUPTCY COURT 

FOR Tl3E DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

In re: ) Chapter 11 
1 

MAXIDE ACQUISITION, N., et al.,) ) Case No. 05-10429 (NZFW) 
) (Jointly Administered) 

Debtors. 1 

[Re Docket Nos.: 299,300,302,303,307,308, & 3091 

OMNIBUS REPLY OF DEBTORS IN POSSBSION TO CERTAIN LIMITED 
OBJJ3CTIONS TO DEBTORS' MOTION TO SELL SUBSTANTIALLY 

ALL OF TI-IIEIR ASSETS AND FOR RELATED =LIEF 

Debtors in possession Maxide Acquisition, Inc., et al. (the "Debtors") hereby 

respectfully submit this omnibus reply to the following objections to Debtors' Motion to Sell 

Substantially All of Their Assets and for Related Relief (the "Sale hfoti~n"): 

(1) American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers pocket No. 

2991 ("ASCAP and the "ASCAP Objection"); 

(2) Broadcast Music, Inc. pocket No. 3091 ( " B W  and the "BMI 

Objection"); 

(3) UMG Recordings, Inc. pocket No. 3031 ("LMG'' and the " W G  

Objection"); 

(4) The Harry Fox Agency, Inc. Pocket No. 3021 ("Harry Fox" and the 

"Hmy Fox Objection"); 

1 The Debtors consist of the following entities: Maxide Aquisition, Inc., a Delaware corporation; AEI Music 
Network, Inc., a Washington corporation; DMX Music, Inc., a Delaware corporation; and Tempo Sound, Inc., an 
Oklahoma corporation. 



( 5 )  Capitol Records, Inc., d/b/a E M  Music North America pocket No. 3081 

("Capitol" and the "Capitol Objection"); 

(6) Sound Exchange, Inc. [Docket No. 3071 ("Sound Exchange" and the 

"Sound Exchange Objection"); and 

(7) The Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors pocket No. 3001 (the 

"Committee" and the "Comittee ObjectionW).2 

In repiy to the foregoing objections, Debtors respectfully represent as follows: 

The ASCAP Ob-iection 

1. The ASCAP Objection requests that the Court eviscerate paragraph 16 of 

the proposed Sale Order ("Paragraph 16" and the "Proposed Order"). Paragraph 16 generally 

provides that the "Successful Bidder" for Debtors' assets will not have successor liability for 
I 

obligations owing by the Debtors. ASCAP proposes that the Court include in the Sale Order 

language that expressly preserves ASCAP's right to assert at a later date that any Successful 

Bidder successor liability to ASCAP, notwithstanding paragraph 16. ASCAP Objection 

at p. 6. The ASCAP Objection is meritless and should be overruled for the reasons set forth 

below. 

2. B a b p t c y  Courts regularly protect asset purchasers from creditor claims 

based on theories of "successor fiability."3 The justification behind this protection is obvious: If 

z Debtors have also received dozens of informal letters and "letter objections" to the Sale Motion that are not 
addressed in this reply memorandum. Debtors will address the matters raised by these various other infomal 
''objections" at the hearing on the Sale Motion. 

See, e.&, P.K.R. Centers. Inc., v. Cornonwealth of Va. (In re P.K.R. Convalescent Centers. Inc.1, 189 B.R. 90 
(Bankr. E.D. Va. 1995); see also Wood v. CLC Corn. (In re CLC Gorp.), 110 B.R. 335,339 (Bankr. M.D. Tenn. 
1990); Volvo White Truck Corp. v. Ghambersburp, Beverage, Inc. (In re M i t e  Motor GrediQ, 75 B.R. 944 (Banlcr. 
N.D. Ohio 1987); American Livin~ System v. Benapfel Iln re All Am. Of Ashbum. Inc.1, 56 B.R. 186, 189-90 
(Bankr. N.D. Ga. 1986), aff'd 805 F.2d 1515 (1 1' Cir. 1986). 



sales free and clear are not allowed and enforced, creditors will be encouraged to pursue more 

lucrative non-bankruptcy remedies against the debtor's successor, thereby attempting effectively 

to obtain a priority over other similarly situated creditors. Such creditor maneuvering, if 

permitted, would inevitably resuIt in reduced prices offered for estate assets. Allowing successor 

liability actions therefore would thwart the underlying purpose of the Bankruptcy Code, which is 

to maximize the value of estate assets for equitable distribution to creditors. &g In re Trans 

World Airlines, Inc., No. 01-0056 (PJW), 2001 WL 1820325, at *3 (Bankr. D. Del. March 27, 

2001); WBO Partnershig v. Commonwealth of Va. (In re WE30 Partnership), 189 B.R. 97,99 

(E3ankr. E.D. Va. 1995). 

3. Statutory authority also exists for granting "successor liability" protection 

to a buyer of estate assets. Section 363 permits sales free and clear of "interests" in property. In 

Xn re Trans World Airlines, Xnc., 322 F.3d 283 (3d Cir. 2003) ('TWA"), the Third Circuit ruled 

that the phrase "any interest in such property" as used in section 363(f) encompasses not only jg 

rem interests in property, such as liens, but also interests which are connected to or arise from the - 

property being sold. The Third Circuit rejected .the argument that the phrase "'interest in 

property" is limited to in rem interests, in part because to equate interest in property with only 

rem interests would be inconsistent with section 363(f)f3) which, by its language, contemplates - 

that a lien is but one type of interest. The Third Circuit also adopted the view that because the 

claims in question were both subject to monetary valuation, the creditors could be compelled to 

accept a money satisfaction of their interests and thus the property could be sold free and clear 

under section 303(f)f5). As indicated above, the Third Circuit also noted that the Code's pfiority 

scheme supposed its conclusion, stating that "in the context of a b ptcy, these claims are, by 

3 
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their nature, genera1 unsecured claims and, as such, are accorded low priority. To allow the 

claimants to assert successor liability claims against American while limiting other creditors' 

recourse to the proceeds of the asset sale would be inconsistent with the Bankmptcy Code's 

priority scheme." TWA, 322 F.3d at 292.4 

4. ASCAP fails to mention TWA in the course of making its objection. 

(ASCAP apparently recognizes that there is no general legal impediment to this Court protecting 

the Successful Bidder from successor liability.) Instead, ASCAP argues that ASCAP should be 

carved out from Paragraph 16, because Paragraph 16 allegedly "infringes on the jurisdiction of 

the New York Court" that adnlnisters a consent decree (in respect of long-standing alleged anti- 

trust violations by ASCAP and BlHQ (the "Consent Decree" and the "New York Court"). 

Specifically, ASCAP argues that: . 

"ASCAP may in the future wish to assert that it is not 
obligated to issue new licenses to THP (or any other 
successful bidder) because such party is a successor to the 
Debtors. . . . Entry of the Proposed Order, as drafted, may 
impair ASCAP's abiIity to make this and other similar 
assertions in the New York Court and, accordingly, would 
deprive the New York Court of the power to interpret and 
enforce . . . [the Consent Decree] with respect to these 
disputes." 

ASCAP Objection at qf 5. 

5. ASCAP's position is meritless for three reasons: 

a. First, ASCAP's "argument" that Paragraph 16 ' bay  impair" 

ASCAP's ability sometime in the future to assert a successor liability claim against the 

4 In an unpublished opinion, the Eighth Circuit has agreed with the Third Circuit's analysis. Cibulka v. 
Trans World Airlines, Inc., No.03-1992,2004 WL 87695 (8@' Cir. Jan. 21,2004). 

4 
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Successful Bidder is not "an argument" at all - it is simply a complaint that Paragraph 16 

provides what it provides. Paragraph 16 obviously "may impair" ASCAP's ability to make a 

successor liability argument - that is the very purpose of the provision (as endorsed by TWA, et 

al.). - 

b. Second, there is no logical reason why an alleged anti-trust violator 

that has been forced to operate under a consent decree should be granted a special exemption 

from a successor liability limitation. The Consent Decree was obviously formulated to protect 

customers and potential customers of ASCAP (and objecting party BMI) from what the 

Department of Justice perceived to be anticompetitive conduct. ASCAP now argues that, 

because of the fortuity of being forced to enter into a Consent Decree, it should uniquely be 

entitled to attempt to extract monies from the Successful Bidder on a "successor liability" theory. 

This is illogical and inappropriate under TWA. 

c. Third and finally, Paragraph 16 does not impact upon the proper 

administration of the Consent Decree. The Consent Decree (which is attached to the ASCAP 

Objection) makes no mention of the concept of "successor liability." The Consent Decree 

contains no restriction on the jurisdiction of any other court to enter an order that might have 

relevance to an issue that might be adjcsdiicated some day pertaining to the Consent Decree, 

ASGAP'S suggestion that Paragraph 16 somehow constitutes some sort of materid intrusion or 

impaiment of the New York District Court's jurisdiction therefore is groundless. ASCAP'S 

position amounts to an argument that this Court is prohibited from issuing order on any issue 

that might create precedent in a hypoaetical future litigation relating to the Consent Decree. 

ASCAP cites no authority for such a proposition. TWA also suggests no such linritation on the 

5 
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Bankruptcy Court's authority to limit successor liability.5 ASCAP's position therefore has no 

basis. 

The BMI Obiection 

6.  Like ASCAP, BMI is a music licensing agency operating under the 

Consent Decree. BMI makes the same meritless "successor liability" objection made by 

ASCAP. See BMI Objection at p. 7. BMI also goes one step further: BMI asks the Court to 

render the successor liability issue moot by rquiring Debtors to assume and assign the BMI 

licenses to the Successful Bidder. BMI argues that this is necessary because, unless the BMI 

licenses are assumed, the effect would be "to treat B M  songwriters, composers and music 

publishers less favorably than other music licensors by dispensing with contract assumption 

requirements." JcJ. at p. 9. 

7. BMI is attempting to rewrite the Bankruptcy Code. Debtors do propose to 

assume and assign other music license agreements to the Successful Bidder. Assumption and 

rejection decisions wedare driven by the Debtors' [and Successful Bidder's] business judgment. 

There is a sound business judgment basis for each such decision. The prepetition delinquencies 

alleged by BMI are substantial, making assumption of the BMZ: licenses economically 

unfeasible,Vhe "discrimination" of which BMh complains is simply the effect of the business 

analysis at the heart of every assumption or rejection decision.7 This objection is therefore also 

meritless. 

5 rfWA involved EEOC claims. The Third Circuit issued its opinion notwithstanding that the successor 
liability restriction might limit issues that might iater be adjudicated by the IEEOC or the National Labor Relations 
Board. 

, Debtors do believe B W s  assertion of amounts owing is extremely overstated. 
7 BMI's argument therefore is meaningless. 

6 
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The UMG, Harm Fox and Capitol Ob-iections 

8. Harry Fox is a music licensing agency which is not subject to the Consent 

Decree. UMG and Capitol are record companies. Debtors hold music licensing rights with each 

of these entities pursuant to executory license agreements.8 

9. Each of these entities nonetheless objects to the assumption and 

assignment of their licensing agreement, asserting that assignment over their objection is not 

permissible under the Copyright Act (and therefore under Bankruptcy Code 3 365(c)(i)). See 

TJMG Objection at p. 2; Harry Fox Objection at p. 4; Capitol Objection at p. 3. The objections 

are presumably an attempt to use tj 365(c)(i) to attempt to leverage the renegotiation of the 

existing licensing agreements, notwithstanding Debtors' longstanding performance under those 

I agreements . 

10. In any event, Debtors will not seek to assume and assign the respective 

license agreements of UMG, Harry Fox and Capitol over the objection of those parties. Debtors 

hope to reach consensual agreements with these objectors prior to the hearing on the Sale 

Motion. 

Sound Exchansre Objection 

11, Sound Exchange also provides statutory licenses to the Debtors. Sound 

Exchange also objects to the assumption and assignment of its licenses. Debtors, however, do 

not propose to assume and assign the Sound Exchange licenses. This objection is therefore 

irrelevant. Sound Exchange also objects to the sale on the following grounds: 

8 As UM;G points out in the UMG Objection, the UMG license teminated by its stared written terms in 2001, 
The parties have nonetheless continued to operate under the Iicense since that time. 

7 



a. The Debtors may not sell, assign or transfer any ephemeral 

phonorecords created pursuant to the Sound Exchange license; 

b. Any purchaser of the Debtors' assets will not be entitled to enjoy 

the benefits of a "preexisting subscription service"; and 

c. The Debtors must be required to maintain all books and records 

relating to the payment of royalties and the making of transmissions pursuant to federal 

regulations. Sound Exchange Objection at p. 20. 

12. Debtors will agree that they will not transfer any "ephemeral 

phonorecords" to the extent prohibited by taw. Sound Exchange's second argument is simply 

irrelevant - nothing in the Sale Order attempts to adjudicate what rate the Successful Bidder is 

entitled to demand. With respect to Sound Exchange's "document control" objection, the Asset 

Purchase Agreement gives Debtors access to their books and records for two years. If Sound 

Exchange so desires, Debtors will make copies of all records which Sound Exchange deems 

necessary and maintain those records for three years, at Sound Exchange's cost and expense. 

13. Finally, the Committee has filed an objection in respect of two points: the 

distribution of sale proceeds and releases required by THP Capstar which the Committee 

believes are inappropriate. 

14. Debtors' lending group wilt address the proceeds distribution issue. 

Debtors would simply point out, however, that the consensually negotiated debtor in possession 

financing order (to which the Committee agreed) contains proceeds distribution provisions in 
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favor of the lenders. The Committee's current position appears inconsistent with those 

provisions. 

15, The releases ("Releases") at issue ace the release by the estates of (i) 

subsidiaries of the Debtors (the equity in which is being acquired by the Successful Bidder), (ii) 

parties who hold "Assumed Liabilities" under the Asset Purchase Agreement, (iii) counterparties 

to "Assumed Contracts" under the Asset Purchase Agreement, and (iv) officers, directors, 

employees or agents of any Debtor that are employed by the Successful Bidder immediately 

following the closing. In respect of items (ii) m d  (iii) above, the Releases do not apply to claims 

that are unrelated to the applicable Assumed Contract or Assumed Liability. 

16. The ReIeases are contained in the Sale Order because they are reauired by 

Debtors' stalking horse bidder - T I P  Capstar. The necessity of certain of the Releases is 

obvious. It is unrealistic, for example, to expect a party to buy the equity in non-debtor 

subsidiaries if the Debtors could then promptly sue the acquired companies on pre-existing 

clairns. No Iogically-thinkmg purchaser would enter into such a transaction. Similarly, to the 

extent a buyer is assuming liabilities, the buyer naturally would want to ensure that such 

liabilities would not subsequently increase by reason of the estates' assertion of pre-existing 

claims. SirniXatly, the assertion of claims by the estates relating to Assumed Contracts wouId 

logically lead to potential additional liability that the purchaser would have to address under such 

contracts. 

17, THP Capstar's demand for releases of retained employees is admittedly 

less standard. THP Gapstar's thinking was presumably that it does not want hired employees 

distracted by future litigation threats. THP Capstaf therefore requires the Release. The Release 

9 
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must simply be considered a "cost" of the transaction. (The employee release was not required 

(and is not required) by the Debtors.) 9 

18. Finally, the Debtors would point out that the Releases have been in the 

Sale Order since the commencement of these cases, The Committee has had significant time to 

ascertain any perceived value of the released claims. The Debtors are not aware of any 

meaningful, valid claims that are being released. The vaIue of any claims that have yet to be 

uncovered by the Committee therefore should not be an impediment to approving the sale at this 

time. 

19. For the foregoing reasons, Debtors respectfu!ly request that the objections 

be ovemled where indicated above. 

Dated: May 6, 2005 
P A C m K I ,  STANG, ZIEHL, YOUNG, JONES 
& WEINTRAUB P.C. 

Laura Davis Jones (Bar No. 2436) 
Richard M. Pachulski (CA Bar No. 90073) 
Brad R. Godshall (CA Bar No. 105438) 
J. Rudy Freeman (CA Bar No. 188032) 
Curtis A. Hehn (Bar No. 4264) 
Sandra G. M c h b  (Bar No. 4283) 
919 North Market Street, 16th moor 
P.O. Box 8785 
Wilmington, DE 19899-8705 (Courier 19801) 
Telephone: (302) 652-4100 
Facsimile: (302) 652-4400 

Counsel for Debtors and Debtors in Possession 

9 Debtors would also point out that, as of the date hereof, none of Debtors' directors or executive oacers has 
been offered any employment by THP Capstar. 



UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

In re: 
: Chapter 7 

MAXIDE ACQUISITION, INC., et al., 
: Case No. 05-10429(MFVV) 

Jointly Administered 
Debtors. : Objection Deadline: 5/4/05 @ 4:00 p.m. 

Hearing Date: 5110105 @ 1:00 p.m. 

OBJECTION OF SOUNDEXCHANGE, INC., TO THE DEBTORS' 
MOTION FOR, INTER ALIA, APPROVAL OF THE SALE OF SUBSTANTIALLY 

ALL OF THEIR OPERATING ASSETS AND OTHER RELIEF 
(RELA TED TO DOCKET NOS. 16,150 & 260) 

SoundExchange, Inc. ("SoundExchange"), hereby objects to the Debtors' motion 

(the "Motion") seeking, inter alia, this Court's approval of the sale of substantially all of the 

Debtors' operating assets, and in support thereof states as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1 .  As more k l ly  set forth below, SoundExchange, a non-profit Delaware 

corporation, is the sole "Designated Agent" authorized by the United States Copyright Office to 

receive statements of account, royalty payments and reports of use from entities, such as the 

Debtors, that make digital audio transmissions of sound recordings' under the statutory licenses 

' A sound recordlng is defined in the Copyright Act as "a work that result[s] from the fixation of a series of 
mustcal, spoken, or other sounds, but not including the sounds accompanyrng a motlon picture or other aud~otlsual 
&ork, regardless of the nature of the material objects, such as dlsks, tapes, or other phonorecords, in which they are 
embodxed " 1' L S C $ 10 1 A sound recording 1s dlst~nct from a mrisical work, whlch refers to a composition - 
the notes and Iyrlcs which may be Incorporated into a sound recordlng For example. &hen Songwriter writes 
song X. which 1s later recorded by Artists A and B, each of A and B's recordings of song X is a distlnct copyrighted 
sound recordmg. but the underiylng musxcal work is the same in both recordings 



" 
I set forth in Section 114 of the Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C. 5 114~(d)(2) (the "Digital Transmission 

License"), and that make ephemeral phonorecords3 of sound recordings (i.e., server copies) 

under the statutory license set forth in Section 112 of the Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C. 9 112(e) (the 

"Ephemeral Recording License"). 

2. SoundExchange is obligated by law to distribute the royalties it receives 

from entities making transmissions under a Digital Transmission License, net of its costs for 

royalty collection, distribution, enforcement and rate establishment, as follows: 50% to the 

sound recording copyright owner, 45% to the featured recording artist, 2K% to an independent 

administrator of a fund established for the benefit of nonfeatured vocalists and 2%% to an 

independent adrninistrztor of a fund for the benefit of nonfeatured musicians. I7 U.S.C. $ 

1 14(~)(3)(A)-ID). 

3. DMX Music, Inc. ("DMX"), a debtor herein, has operated or sought to 

operate under the Digital Transmission and Ephemeral Recording Licenses for certain of its 

activities. In lieu of obtaining statutory licenses and complying with all of the requirements 

thereof, DMX would have to obtain consensual copyright licenses from the individual copyright 

owners of the sound recordings it reproduces and transmits in order to avoid liability for 

copyright infringement. 

4. SoundExchange objects to the sale of substantially all of the Debtors' 

operating assets on the following grounds: 

' Copies of relevant statutes and regulations are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

' .'Phonorecords" are defined in the Copyright Act as "material objects In which sounds, other than those 
accompanytng a motion picture or other audiovisual work, are fixed by any method nou known or later de~eloped, 
and from whtch the sounds can be perceived, reproduced, or otherwise communzcated, elther directly or wlth the aid 
of a machine or device The term 'phonorecords' includes the material object In which the sounds are first fixed " 
I7 U S G Q 10 1 When a sound recordlng on a Compact DISC is copied to a computer hard drtver or sen  er, the 
rcproduct~on of each indltidual sound recordtng on that hard drrve 1s a separate phonorecord 



a. the Debtors may not sell, assign or transfer any ephemeral phonorecords 
created pursuant to a statutory license obtained under 17 U.S.C. 5 112, or 
created without a consensual license to do so; 

b. the Debtors may not sell, assign or transfer non-exclusive, compulsory 
copyright licenses pursuant to 17 U.S.C. $3 1 12 and 1 14; 

c. any purchaser of the Debtors' assets will not be entitled to enjoy the 
benefits of a "preexisting subscription service," a class of statutory 
licensee expressly limited by Congress, and pay the statutory royalties 
available to such services, unless that purchaser independently satisfies the 
statutory requirements to be a preexisting subscription service; and 

d. the Debtors must be required to maintain all books and records relating to 
the payment of royalties and the making of transmissions pursuant to 
37 C.F.R. $9 260.4(f), 262.4(i), 270.2(i), and 270.3(~)(6), to enable 
SoundExchange to conduct audits pursuant to 37 C.F.R. $9 260.5(b) & 
262.6(b), to verify the royalty payments that were or should have been 
made by the Debtors, as well as to preserve evidence necessary for any 
infringement action brought by the copyright owners of the sound 
recordings reproduced or transmitted by Debtors. 

f I. STATUTORY LICENSING 

A. Licenses to Make Digital Transmissions and Ephemeral Phonorecords 

5. In response to, inter alia, the ease and anonymity in copying sound 

recordings over the Internet and other electronic media, Congress passed the Digital Performance 

Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 (the "DPRA"). Pub. L. No. 104-39, 109 Stat. 336 (Nov. 

1 ,  1995). The DPRA created for the first time an exclusive right for copyright owners of sound 

recordings, subject to certain limitations, to perform publicly the sound recordings by means of 

certain digital audio transmissions. One of the limitations on the new performance right was the 

creation of a new statutory license, which would permit nonexempt, noninteractive digital 

subscription services to publicly perform copyrighted sound recordings via such transmissions 

upon meeting the requirements for the statutory Iicense. 



4 6. An entity making certain types of digital transmissions to business 

establishments was exempted from the requirement of obtaining a license - statutory or 

consensual - to do so. The exempt transmissions are: 

transmission[s] to a business establishment for use in the ordinary 
course of its business: [plrovided, [tlhat the business recipient does 
not retransmit the transmission outside of its premises or the 
immediately surrounding vicinity, and that the transmission does 
not exceed the sound recording performance complement. 

109 Stat. at 338 (codified at 17 U.S.C. 5 1 liF(d)(l)(C)(iv)). Services that make exempt 

transmissions to a business establishment are generally referred to as Business Establishment 

Services. 

7. Although Business Establishment Services are exempt from liability for 

any digital audio transmissions made pursuant to the exemption set forth in Section 

114(d)(l)(C)(iv), 17 U.S.C. 5 114(d)(l)(C)(iv), they are not exempt from the licensing 
i 

requirements for the making of ephemeral phonorecords of sound recordings, and are subject to 

infringement liability if they do so without a license. The statutory license set forth in Section 

1 12(e) of the Copyright Act grants Business Establishment Services a statutory license to make 

multiple ephemeral phonorecords of copyrighted sound recordings to facilitate their exempt 

transmissions provided that the conditions of the license, including the payment of royalties, are 

satisfied. 17 U.S.C. 5 1 12(e). If a Business Establishment Service does not wish to operate 

under the Ephemeral Recording License created in Section 1 12(e), then it may seek consensual 

copyright licenses from each individual copyright owner of the sound recordings it  reproduce^.^ 

8. The scope of the DPRA's statutory license was expanded with the passage 

of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act of 1998 (the "DMGA"), Pub. L. No. 105-304, 112 Stat. 

4 On ~nfomatlon and bettef, DMX has obtatned consensual copy~~ght  llcenses to make 
phonorecords uf sound record~ngs for certain of ~ t s  actlvitles that are not e l~g~b ie  for statutorp licensing 



f 2860 (Oct. 28, 1998), to cover certain nonsubscription transmissions and certain transmissions 

by preexisting satellite digital audio radio services. These new categories of services would also 

be permitted to perform publicly a sound recording in accordance with the terms and rates of the 

statutory license. 

9. The DMCA also divided the services that were covered by the DPRA's 

statutory license into two groups. Under the DMCA, those digital subscription services that were 

in existence and making transmissions on or before July 3 1, 1998 became known as "Preexisting 

Subscription Services," while digital subscription services that were launched subsequent to July 

3 1, 1998 would be identified as "New Subscription Services." 17 U.S.C. 9 114Cj)(ll) & (8). 

As a result, following passage of the DMCA, there were four broad categories of services 

eligible for Digital Transmission and Ephemeral Recording Licenses: eligible nonsubscription 

transmission services; new subscription services; preexisting subscription services; and 

preexisting satellite digital audio radio services. The fifth category of services, Business 

Establishment Services, did not require a Digital Transmission License but could obtain an 

Ephemeral Recording License. 

10. DMX has attempted to operate certain of its consumer activities as a 

Preexisting Subscription Service and certain of its commercial activities as a Business 

Establishment Service. Its Preexisting Subscription Service activities cover those instances 

where it provides audio-only music channels to digital cable systems and satellite televisions 

systems serving residential subscribers. Its Business Establishment Service activities involve 

certain of the services it provides to commercial establishments. 

1 1 .  Upon information and belief, certain of the Debtors' commercial activities 

are eligible for the statutorqi Business Establishment Sen-ice Exemption, and therefore do not 



i 
require a Digital Transmission License in order for the Debtors to perform publicly sound 

recordings via digital transmissions. If the Debtors' Business Establishment Service activities 

involve the making of multiple ephemeral phonorecords of sound recordings, the service will 

need a license for such phonorecords - either a consensual license or the Ephemeral Recording 

License. In the absence of such a license, Debtors may be subject to liability for copyright 

infringement. 

12. The Debtors' digital transmissions to satellite and cable television 

systems, which are part of their consumer activities, do not qualify for the statutory Business 

Establishment Service Exemption, and, in order to avoid liability by copyright infringement, 

such transmissions and any ephemeral phonorecords created to facilitate such transmissions, 

must either be made pursuant to consensual licensing agreements from individual sound 

i recording copyright owners or under the Digital Transmission and Ephemeral Recording 
i 

Licenses. 

B. Preexisting Subscription Services Receive Preferential Rates On Digital 
Transmission and Ephemeral Recording Licenses. 

13. Section 1 14('j)(ll) of the Copyright Act defines a Preexisting Subscription 

Service as: 

a service that performs sound recordings by means of 
noninteractive audio-only subscription digital audio transmissions, 
which was in existence and was making such transmissions to the 
public for a fee on or before July 3 1, 1998 . . . 

17 U.S.C. lj 114(j)(l I). 

14. In the absence of voluntarily negotiated rates, the royalty rates to be paid 

by Preexisting Subscription Services operating under the Digital Transmission License are 

established to achieve the objectives set forth in Section 801(b)(l) of the Copyright Act. 17 

7J.S.C. $ 8Ol(b)(l). The Section 801(b)(l) standard does not require Preexisting Subscription 



Services to pay royalty rates that would have been paid in the free market between a willing 

buyer and a willing seller and has resulted in below-market royalty rates being paid by the 

Preexisting Subscription Services. Compare 17 U.S.C. 5 801(b)(l) (requiring rates set for 

Preexisting Subscription Services to, inter nlia, "minimize any disruptive impact on the structure 

of the industries involved and on generally prevailing industry practices"), with 17 U.S.C. $ 

1 14(f)(2)(B) (requiring rates for other services to "most clearly represent the rates and terms that 

would have been negotiated in the marketplace between a willing buyer and a willing seller"); 

see also Determination of Reasonable Rates and Terms for the Digital Performance of Sound 

Recordings, 63 FR 25,394,25,399 (May 8, 1998) (codified at 37 C.F.R. 5 260.1 et seq.). Only 

five of the more thstn one thousand services that have elected to operate under the Digital 

Transmission Licenses are eligible by law for the below-market standard: three services that 

qualify as Preexisting Subscription Services and two services that qualify as preexisting satellite 

digital audio radio services. 

15. Upon information and belief, the Debtors' consumer service is one of the 

three services that satisfies the statutory requirements for a Preexisting Subscription Service, and 

would therefore be entitled to below-market royalty rates. 

C. Reporting Requirements and Audit Rights 

COMMERCIAL DIVISION 

16. The royally rates and other non-payment obligations owed by a service 

making exempt transmissions to a business establishment (i.e., a service that does not require a 

Digital Transmission License but operates under an Ephemeral Recording License), are set forth 

in 37 C.F.R. $ 262.1 et srq. To the extent the Debtors hold or held an Ephemeral Recording 



f 
License to facilitate exempt transmissions to business establishments,' such license would be 

governed by this regulation (the "Commercial Ephemeral Recording License"), 

17. Section 262.4(a) requires a Business Establishment Service availing itself 

of a Commercial Ephemeral Recording License to make the required royalty payments for the 

making of multiple ephemeral phonorecords to the Designated Agent, SoundExchange. 37 

C.F.R. 5 262.4(a). In addition to the payment of any royalties that may be due, a Business 

Establishment Service must, within 45-days after the end of each month during which it is 

operating under a Commercial Ephemeral Recording License, deliver to SoundExchange a 

statement of account containing the information set forth in Section 262.4(f), which must 

inc!ude, inter aha, "[sjuch information as is necessary to calculate tlic accompanying royalty 

payment, or if no payment is owed for the month, to calculate any portion of the minimum fee 

recouped during the month." 37 C.F.R. 8 262.4(f). 
t 

18. Under existing regulations, only the Designated Agent, SoundExchange, 

may conduct an audit of a Business Establishment Service, upon reasonable notice and during 

reasonable business hours, once a year during any given calendar year, for any or all of the prior 

3 calendar years. 37 C.F.R. 5 262.6(b). 

19. A Business Establishment Service is required to retain its books and 

records relating to the payment, collection and distribution of royalty payments for a period of 

not less than 3 years. 37 C.F.R. 5 262.4(i). It must also use commercially reasonable efforts to 

5 Sections 1 12 and 1 14 of the Copyright Act, and the regulations promulgated thereunder, requlre a 
statutory licensee to comply with certain conditions See 17 L S C 5 112(e)(l)(A)-(D) If a statutory licensee fails 
to comply with the condlttons of the license, then it may be subject to liability for Infringement to each copyright 
owner u hose recordings it reproduced SoundExchange is the Designated Agent responsible for collecting the 
royal5 payments owed by certaln statutory licensees pursuant to the statutory licenses created by Sect~on 1 12 and 
I 14 of the Copyright Act Nothing in this Objection shall constitute a waiber of, or any other bar to or restriction 
upon. the rtghts of the cop>~lght owners to assert that the Debtors did not properly obtain and retain necescary 
Ilce~~ses, and to seek damages for infk~ngement 



obtain or to provide access to any relevant books and records maintained by third parties for the 

purpose of any audit conducted by the Designated Agent. 37 C.F.R. g 262.6(d). 

CONSUMER DIVISION 

20. The royalty rates and other obligations owed by Preexisting Subscription 

Services for their enjoyment of the benefits of the Digital Transmission and Ephemeral 

Recording Licenses are set forth in 37 C.F.R. 4 260.1 et seq. To the extent the Debtors hold or 

held Digital Transmission and Ephemeral Recording Licenses in connection with their consumer 

divisioq6 such licenses would be governed by this regulation (the Digital Transmission and 

Ephemeral Recording Licenses held by a Preexisting Subscription Service, collectively, the 

"PES License", and the holder thereof, the "PES Licensee"). 

2 1. A PES Licensee must submit monthly statements of account to the 

Designated Agent, SoundExchange, which includes information that is necessary to verify the 

accompanying royalty payment. 37 C.F.R. 4 260.4(b) & (c). 

22. An interested party, defined as, inter alia, an individual copyright owner 

entitled to receive royalty payments or the Designated Agent, may audit the PES Licensee, for 

the purpose of verifying the royalty payments made by such Licensee, once during any given 

calendar year. 37 C.R.F. 260.51b). 

23. A PES Licensee must maintain its books and records relating to the 

royalty payments, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, for a period of 

three years. 37 C.F.R. 3 260.4(f). 

h See footnote 5 
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D. SoundExchange 

24. SoundExchange is the sole entity designated in Copyright Office 

regulations to collect royalty payments directly from holders of Digital Transmission and 

Ephemeral Recording Licensees, including from Business Establishment Services and from 

Preexisting Subscription Services. SoundExchange is fkrther obligated to distribute those 

royalties to the sound recording copyright owners and performers entitled by statute to such 

royalties. SoundExchange has the right under federal regulations to audit statutory licensees to 

verify the amount of the royalties owed pursuant to a Digital Transmission or Ephemeral 

Recording License. See 37 C.F.R. 5 s  262.6 & 260.5. 

111. ARGUMENT 

A. The Debtors May Not Sell, Transfer or Assign Ephemeral Phonorecords 
Created Pursuant to the Ephemeral Recording License. 

25. The ephemeral phonorecords authorized to be made and used pursuant to 

the Ephemeral Recording License are intended solely to facilitate the digital audio 

transmission of a sound recording transmitted to the public under the limitation on exclusive 

rights specified by Section 114(d)(l)(C)(iv) of the Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C. § 114(d)(l)(C)(iv) 

(Business Establishment Service transmissions) or under a statutory license in accordance with 

Section 1 14(Q of the Copyright Act, 17 U.S.C. 5  114(f). 17 U.S.C. 4  112(e)(l). The Ephemeral 

Recording License does not grant a licensee the right to create and sell the ephemeral 

phonorccords. 

26. When Congress granted the statutory license to create copies of 

copyrighted sound recordings, it provided explicit limitations on the rights obtained by the 

Ephemeral Recording Licensee. Pursuant to Section 112, an entity "is entitled to a statutory 

license, . . . if the following conditions are satisfied": 



(A) The [ephemeral phonorecord] is retained and used solely 
by the transmitting organization that made it, and no further 
[ephemeral phonorecords] are reproduced from it. 

(B) The [ephemeral phonorecord] is used solely for the 
transmitting organization's own transmissions originating in the 
United States under a statutory license in accordance with section 
1 14(f) or the limitation on exclusive rights specified by section 
1 14(d)(l)(C)(iv). 

(C) Unless preserved exclusively for purposes of archival 
preservation, the [ephemeral phonorecord] is destroyed within 6 
months from the date the sound recording was first 
transmitted to the public using the [ephemeral phonorecord]. 

17 U.S.C. $ 1 12(e)(l) (emphasis added). 

27. Thus, the grant of an Ephemeral Recording License does not give a 

Licensee any right to sell, transfer or assign any of the ephemeral phonorecords it made. 

Furthermore, the holder of the Ephemeral Recording License must destroy each ephemeral 

/ phonorecord of a sound recording within 6 months from the first transmission of the sound 

recording using the ephemeral phonorecord, unless it is being preserved solely for archival 

preservation. See id.; 37 C.F.R. $5 260.1 & 262.1. 

28. To the extent the Debtors held Ephemeral Recording ~ i c e n s e s , ~  they never 

had the right to sell, transfer and assign any of the ephemeral phonorecords they made. The 

Ephemeral Recording License grants only the right to make and use, for a limited time period, 

ephemeral phonorecords. 

29. Upon information and belief, the Debtors have not been destroying their 

ephemeral phonorecords within 6 months of the initial transmissions made from such ephemeral 

phonorecords. To the extent the Debtors continue to have ephemeral phonorecords that were 

7 Nothing In this Objection shall constllute an admjsslon that the Debtors had properly complled 
with the necessary regulat~ons for obtatn~ng Ephemeral Recording L~censes for any or all of the sound record~ngs for 
w h ~ c h  they hhve made ephemeral phonorecords 
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3 
i used to initiate transmissions more than 6 months ago, and are not being kept solely for archival 

purposes, such phonorecords are infringing upon the copyright owners' rights. 

30. "To the extent that [a property] interest is limited in the hands of the 

debtor, it is equally limited in the hands of the estate ...." In re Southwest Citizens Org. for 

Poverty Elim., 9 1 B.R. 278,28 1 (Bankr. D.N.J. 1988) (citing 124 Cong.Rec. H 1 1096 (daily ed. 

Sept. 28, 1978)). The Debtors' property interest in the ephemeral phonorecords as of the date the 

bankruptcy cases were commenced did not include the right to sell, transfer or assign the 

ephemeral phonorecords. Therefore, the estates' interests in the ephemeral phonorecords are 

likewise limited, and the estates do not have the power to sell the ephemeral phonorecords. 

3 1 .  Section 363(f) of the Bankxuptcy Code krther prohibits the transfer of any 

of the ephemeral phonorecords made by the Debtors. This section provides: 

The trustee may sell property . . . free and clear of any interest in 
such property of an entity other than the estate, only if - 

(1) applicable nonbankruptcy law permits sale of such property 
free and clear of such interest; 

(2) such entity consents; 

(3) such interest is a lien and the price at which such property is to 
be sold is greater than the aggregate value of all liens on such 
property; 

(4) such interest is in bona fide dispute; or 

( 5 )  such entity could be compelled, in a legal or equitable 
proceeding, to accept a money satisfaction of such interest. 

I 1  U.S.C. 363(f). 

32. Applicable nonbankruptcy law - 17 U.S.C. 5 112(e) -prohibits the sale 

and transfer of the ephemeral phonorecords made pursuant to an Ephemeral Recording License. 

The Debtors have not obtained the consent of the thousands of copyright owners whose 



i recordings they have reproduced for the sale of the ephemeral phonorecords, and the copyright 

owners cannot be forced to accept a money satisfaction in lieu of their right to enjoin or 

otherwise prevent any acts of infringement with respect to their copyright interests. See 17 

U.S.C. fj 502 (copyright holder may obtain injunction enjoining infringing activities). 

33. Bankruptcy courts refuse to authorize the unlicensed sale of copyrighted 

works. In AudioJideli~ Enterprises, Inc. v. Conrad Music (In Re AudioJidelity Enterprises, Inc.), 

103 B.R. 544 (Bankr. D.N.J. 1989), the court refused to authorize the sale of records containing 

copyrighted works where, prior to the filing of the bankruptcy case, the debtor had entered into a 

consent judgment, which made specific findings that the debtor had infringed the copyright 

owners' rights, and that permanently enjoined the debtor from selling the infringing records. 

Rather, the AudioJidelity court ordered that the records be destroyed, even though the inventory 

was valued at $300,000. Id. at 548. 

34. In In re Pilz Compact Disc, Inc., 229 B.R. 630 (Bankr. E.D.Pa. 1999), the 

ban!sruptcy court permitted the chapter 7 trustee to abandon the debtor's phonorecords, finding 

that the trustee would not be able to sell the records without infringing the copyright owners' 

rights. 

35. In Sony Music Entertainment, Inc. v. The Clark Entertainment Group, Inc. 

(In re The Clark Entertainment Group, Inc.), 183 B.R. 73 (Bankr. D.N.J. 1995), the debtor 

lawfully owned sound recordings, but did not have the right to make copies of the sound 

recordings for sale and distribution. The court refused to authorize the debtor to sell the sound 

recordings to a purchaser who would copy and distribute the recordings. However, the court 

recognized that the debtor could lawhlly sell the rights it owned in the sound recordings, i.e. the 

right to possession and use. 
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36. Therefore, this Court should not permit the Debtors to sell any ephemeral 

phonorecords in violation of the express terms of the requirements and conditions of Ephemeral 

Recording Licenses. Any such sale would constitute copyright infringement. In addition, to the 

extent the Debtors have ephemeral phonorecords that were required to be destroyed, these 

phonorecords already constitute infringing articles, to which the Debtors have no right even to 

maintain or use for their own purposes. 

37. Finally, the purchaser of the Debtors' assets will be unable to utilize the 

Debtors' ephemeral phonorecords absent the consent of thousands of individual copyright 

owners. The purchaser will be unable to obtain an Ephemeral Recording License in its own right 

for the use of Debtors' ephemeral phonorecords because it will fail to meet each of the 

requirements for such license, including, inter alia, the requirement that it retain and use only 

those ephemeral phonorecords that it made. 
I 

38. Therefore, SoundExchange respectfully requests that this Court deny the 

Motion to the extent that it seeks to sell, assign or transfer any ephemeral phonorecords made by 

the Debtors pursuant to an Ephemeral Recording License. 

B. The Debtors May Not Assume and Assign Any Digital Transmission or 
Ephemeral Recording License. 

39. The Debtors have informed SoundExchange that they do not intend to 

transfer any of their Digital Transmission or Ephemeral Recording Licenses. To the extent that 

the actual purchase agreement or sale order for which the Debtors seek approval contemplates 

the sale or assignment of such licenses, however, SoundExchange objects thereto. 

40. Courts in the Third Circuit follow the general rule that copyright licenses 

are executory contracts within the meaning of Section 365(c). In re Gofden Boob, 269 B.R. 



I 300, 308 (Bankr. D. Del. 2001); In re Access Beyond Tech, Inc., 237 B.R. 32,43 (Bankr. D. Del. 

1999); In re Valley Media, 279 B.R. 105, 135 (Bankr. D. Del. 2002). 

41. A contract is executory if the obligations of the debtor and the non-debtor 

party to the contract are so far unperformed that the failure of either to complete the performance 

would constitute a material breach excusing the other from performing. In re Columbia Gas 

Sys., 50 F.3d 233, 239 (3d Cir. 1995); Sharon Steel Corp. v. Nut? Fuel Gas Distrib. Corp., 872 

F.2d 36, 38-39 (3d Cir. 1989); In re Sunterra Corp., 361 F.3d 257,264 (4th Cir.2004). 

42. Applying this definition of executory contracts, courts generally have 

found intellectual property licenses, including copyright licenses, to be "executory" within the 

meaning of section 365(c) because the licensor must refrain from suing the licensee, and the 

licensee has payment and reporting obligations. See e.g., In re Valley Media, 279 B.R. at 135. 

43. Absent the consent of the non-debtor party to such contract, Section 365 

prohibits the assumption or assignment of an executory contract if applicable non-bankruptcy 

law prohibits such assignment. 11 U.S.C. $ 365(c)(l). 

44. Sections 1 12 and 1 14 of the Copyright Act do not permit the compulsory 

licenses granted thereunder to be assigned. See 17 U.S.C. $5 112 & 114. Furthermore, federal 

law prohibits the assignment of non-exclusive copyright licenses. In re Valley Media, 279 B.R. 

at 136; Allman v. Capricorn Records, 42 Fed. Appx. 82,2002 WL 1579899 * 1 (9th Cir. 2002); 

in IVeva, Inc. V. Christian Duplications int 'l., Inc., 743 F.Supp. 1533, 1545-46 (M.D. Fla. 1990) 

(determining that a copyright license agreement that did not include a restriction on the transfer 

of ownership nevertheless could not be assigned because the licensee merely received a license 

in the sound recordings and had no right to resell, sublicense, or assign its rights in the Iicense). 



i e 45. Therefore, absent the consent of each holder of a copyright pertaining to 

any Digital Transmission or Ephemeral Recording License held by the Debtors, the Debtors may 

not assume or assign such license. See Harris v. Ernzds Records Corp., 734 F.2d 1329, 1333 (9th 

Cis. 1984) ("It has been held that a copyright licensee is a "bare licensee . . . without any right to 

assign its privilege.") (citing IIyin v. Avon Publications, Inc., 144 F. Supp. 368, 372 (S.D.N.Y. 

1956), a~?dbfi/ls Music, Inc. v. Crornwell Music, Inc., 126 F. Supp. 54 (S.D.N.Y. 1954)); M. 

Nimmer, Nimmer on Copyright ij 10.01 [c][4] (1983) ("a licensee . . . had no right to re-sell or 

sublicense the rights acquired unless he has been expressly authorized to do so."). 

46. To the extent the Debtors are seeking authorization to transfer any Digital 

Transmission or Ephemeral Recording License, SoundExchange requests that this Court deny 

such request. 

C .  Any Purchaser of the Debtors' Assets Will Not Be Entitled to the Debtors' 
Preexisting Subscription Service Rate. 

47. DMX is one of only three services that qualifies as a Preexisting 

Subscription Service for certain of its transmissions, and therefore the royalty rates it pays on its 

PES Licenses are more favorable than the rates set for services that do not qualify as a 

Preexisting Subscription Service. 

48. As discussed above, the PES Licenses cannot be (and according to 

representations made by the Debtors, will not be) assumed and assigned to the potential 

purchaser. 

49. Any purchaser of the Debtors' assets, to the extent it seeks statutory 

licenscs to make ephemeral phonorecords or digital audio transmissions of sound recordings 

under Sections 1 I 2  and I 14 of the Copyright Act, cannot qualify as a Preexisting Subscription 

Service merely because it has purchased the Debtors' assets. Absent meeting the statutory 

-16- 
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t\ requirements for a Preexisting Subscription Service in its own right, such purchaser will be 

required to pay royalty rates established for new subscription services, assuming the 

transmissions are only available on a subscription basis. 

50. To qualify as a Preexisting Subscription Service, the purchaser of the 

Debtors' assets must be "a service that performs sound recordings by means of noninteractive 

audio-only subscription digital audio transmissions, which was in existence and was making 

such transmissions to the public for a fee on or before July 3 1, 1998 . . ." 17 U.S.C. tj 114(j)(11). 

5 1. SoundExchange requests that, to the extent the Debtors seek to transfer to 

the purchaser any alleged right to pay the Preexisting Subscription Service royalty rate, this 

Court deny such request. 

D. The Debtors and the Purchaser Are Required To Maintain Their Books And 
Records Pursuant to Applicable Federal Regulations. 

52. The Debtors have engaged in the public performance of sound recordings 

via digital audio transmissions during the past three calendar years, and, upon information and 

belief, have created ephemeral phonorecords to facilitate such transmissions. Based upon 

SoundExchange's present knowledge of the Debtors' structure, the Debtors were required to 

obtain licenses for such activities, other than exempt transmissions to business establishments 

(which do not require a Digital Transmission License). The Debtors had a statutory right to 

Digital Transmission and Ephemeral Recording Licenses only upon meeting and continuing to 

comply with the statutory and regulatory requirements. 



e 53. The Debtors have made royalty payments to SoundExchange, as the 

Designated Agent, for certain of its activities for which it could have obtained Digital 

Transmission and/or Ephemeral Recording ~ i c e n s e s . ~  

54. Pursuant to the regulations governing such compulsory licenses, the 

Debtors must maintain their books and records relating to the royalty payments for a period of no 

less than three years. See 37 C.F.R. 9 262.4(f) & 262.4ii). 

55. To the extent the Debtors seek authority to sell, transfer and assign its 

books and records relating to the royalty payments made or otherwise owing for the three-year 

period preceding the sale, such sale and transfer would violate federal regulations governing 

Digital Transmission and Ephemeral Recording Licenses. 

56. Therefore, SoundExchange respectfully requests that this Court require the 

Debtors to retain and maintain copies of all books and records relating to the royalty payments 

made or otherwise owing for the three-year period preceding the sale. 

57. In addition, the Debtor must use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain 

or provide access to any relevant books and records maintained by third parties. 

37 C.F.R. 5 262.6id). 

58. Therefore, SoundExchange respectfully requests that any order approving 

the sale of such books and records of the Debtors require the purchaser thereof to maintain such 

books and records for a period of not Less than 3 years, and to provide reasonable access to the 

n Cpon information and belief, the Debtors hate failed to pay all of the required royalty amounts 
To the extent the failure to make s ~ ~ c h  royalty payments does not render the Debtors liable for infringement, 
SoundExchange will assert claims, as the Designated Agent, for such unpald royalty payments The ~ndrt~dual 
copyright ouners %hose rwrks were reproduced or transmltted may, howe~er, elect to file and assert infringement 
elalms aga~nst the Debtors In connection wlth any clalms or other rights that SoundExchange ma) assert on behalf 
of rts constituents, Sound Exchange hereby reserves the right to audit the Debtors or to take discovery of the Debtors 
In a manner, and ro the extent. pem~tted by Iatv 
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i Debtors in connection with any audit undertaken by SoundExchange, or any other interested 

party, in connection with any Digital Transmission or Ephemeral Recording License. 

59. This is especially critical in the present case, where the Debtors failed to 

make any royalty payments pursuant to their purported Ephemeral Recording License in 

connection with their Business Establishment Service activities for the period January 1,2003 

through February 13, 2005.~ SoundExchange must be able to audit the Debtors7 books and 

records to determine the amount of the pre-petition unpaid royalty payments the Debtors are 

obligated to pay to it, for the benefit of the copyright owners and performing artists. 37 C.F.R. 

$262.6(b). 

60. In addition, the pleadings and statements filed in the present bankruptcy 

proceeding have raised concerns that the amount of royalty payments paid by the Debtors in 

connection with their purported PES License were for less than the amount actually owing to 

SoundExchange as the Designated Agent under Copyright Office regulations. SoundExchange 

must be able to audit the Debtors books and records to determine the amount of any unpaid 

royalties. 37 C.F.R. 5 260.5(b). 

6 1. The individual copyright owners may assert claims against the Debtors for 

copyright infringement, asserting that the Debtors never obtained, or failed to maintain, the 

necessary Digital Transmission and Ephemeral Recording Licenses. The maintenance and 

retention of the Debtors' books and records will be necessary to pursue such claims. 

'i 
Sectlon 1 12(e)(7)(A) of the Copyr~ght Act prov~des that ''[alny person who wtshes to make a 

phonorecords of a sound recording under a statutorq license In accordance filth thls subsectton may do so wrrhout 
ttzfrtngrng the erclucice righr ofthe copyright owner ofthe roundrecordng under sectlon 106(1) (I) by comply~ng 
wtth such nottce requtrements as the Ltbrarlan of Congress shall prescribe by regulation and bypaylng roja!l;vJees 
In accordance with this subsectton " 17 L' S C 5 I 12(e)(7)(A) (emphas~s added) 



WHEREFORE, SoundExchange respectfblly requests that this Court enter an 

order: 

(a) prohibiting the Debtors from selling, transferring or assigning any 

ephemeral phonorecords that they made, and currently, lawfully retain, pursuant to a purported 

Ephemeral Recording License; 

(b) prohibiting the Debtors from selling, transferring or assigning any 

ephemeral phonorecords that they were and are required to destroy pursuant to the express 

requirements of any purported Ephemeral Recording License; 

(c) prohibiting the Debtors from selling, transferring or assigning any 

unlicensed ephemeral phonorecords, to the extent such phonorecords were made without a 

license, statutory or otherwise, to make such recordings; 

(d) prohibiting the Debtors from assuming,assigning, selling or transferring 

any Digital Transmission or Ephemeral Recording Licenses they hold; 

(e) prohibiting the Debtors from selling, transferring, or assigning to a 

purchaser any purported right to pay the Preexisting Subscription Service royalty rate for any 

digital audio transmissions of sound recordings or the making of any ephemeral phonorecords 

under Sections i I4 and 112 of the Copyright Act, respectively; 

( f )  requiring the Debtors to retain and maintain the originals, or a complete 

copy. of ail books and records relating to any royalty payments paid or owing pursuant to any 

Digital Transmission or Ephemeral Recording License held by the Debtors, for the three-year 

period preceding the sale; 

(g) requiring the ultimate purchaser(s) of the Debtors' assets to maintain and 

make reasonably available all of the Debtors' books and records received by such purchaser(s) 



relating to any royalty payments paid or owing pursuant to any Digital Transmission or 

Ephemeral Recording License, for the three-year period preceding the sale; and 

(h) granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just. 

Dated: May 4, 2005 

PEPPER HAMILTON LLP 

IsIDavid B. Stratton 
David B. Stratton (Bar. No. 960) 
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Linda J. Casey 
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Gary R. Greenstein 
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SoundExchange, Inc. 
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Attorne~is for SoundExchange, Inc. 
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47 
e fe rences  a g a i n s t  these employees, i n  which case,  I'd l r k e  to 

OW what they are, and how much they are, acd what  is being 

I# f o r  them because t h a t  wlll go to the  issue of the 

location of the sale proceeds as well. So, on this record, I 

n r t  t h l n k  I can approve t h a t  aspect af i t .  30 we have 

other  l s sue?  

MR. G03SHALL: Well, Your Honort i n  that event, I 

ess ,  the  buyer, C a p s t a r ,  i s  going t o  have a dec i s ion ,  and I 

ink it make sense to go t h rough  the rest of the objeczians, 

we can decide -- determine i f  there a re  other decisions and 

her  k e y  po in t s  that Capstar i s  going to have t o  assess. 

THE COURT: All rlght. 

MR. GODSHALL: Your Honor -- n e x t ,  Your Honor, we 

ke up t h e  objection of Sound ~ x c h a n g e  Sound Exchange is an 

' c i ty ,  V O U ~  Honort with which the debtors have a statutory 

cense, with respect to Afemerol Phono Records. Their 

ject lon has f o u r  pieces,  Your Honor. First, they object t h a t  

canco t  assign their s t a t u t o r y  licenset and we never intended 

do s o .  So, t h a t  aspect of the  o b j e c t i o n ,  I believe, is 

Second, Your Honnr, Sound Exchange objected that w e  

t ransfer  Afemoral Phono Records without the consent 

g h t  H ~ l d e r s ,  which ireans we will have to d e s ~ r o y  

and t h e  buyer  will nave to create it, un le s s  licenses 



e 
Your Honor, we have agreed on language t o  put into 

I 
I 

THE COURT: Okay. 
I 

MR. GODSHALL: A11 r i g h t .  The third aspec t  of the 
L 

Which leads  us ,  t h e n ,  to the fou r th  aspect of the 

I 

I 
I 

Your Honor, we chink t he  issue before Your Honor is 
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Exchange, whatever documents they need. Under the APA, the 

buyer is not permitted to destroy those records, and we will 

3 re ly  on our  access -- 
4 THE COURT: Ever? 

5 YR. GODSHALL; Not until after the t w o  y e a r  period, 

6 11 Your Honor. 

7 THE CGURT: Thank you.  All r i g h t .  

8 MR. GODSHALL: Yes. And, so, Your Honor, as f a r  as 

3 we're concerned, this agreement is in compliance with law, and 

10 11 t h a t  shouLd end the  issue. I think Sound Exchange wants 

11 s~methihg more. I believe they want affirmative covenants from 

12 I t h e  b u y e r ,  t h a t  the  buyer will maintain, for the i r  benefit, the 

ecord, or something LO that effect but, Your Honor, that 

houldn ' t  be the i s sue  h e r e  today.  The lssue is whether t h i s  

greement i s  in accordance with law. I t  pu t s  us in violation 

f law. I don't think Sound Exchange suggests it  does. So, t o  

equire us to pu t  -- ta require the inclusion in the order of 
ffirmatlve oblxgations qoicg f a r  beyond t h e  agreement J U S ~  

ecause they have a concern that someday they might want 

ecords, and someone might  v i o l a t e  the l a w  and not give those 

ecords to then, we think i s  an  ~napprcprlate request,  buf we 

hink that's, sort of, the nature of the objecrion here. 

THE COURT: Let me hear from Sound Exchange. 

MR. STWITTUN: Good afternoon, Your Honor. David 

t r a t t o n  for  Sound Exchange. Your Honor, M r .  Godshall, I 

J&J COURT TRANSCRIBERS, INC. 



As Mr. Godshall indrcated, we had f i l e d  an objection 

And, two, the Afenoral Phono Records -- ~f I had 

J&J COURT SaZBEREI, INC. 





I n  relying on our a b i l i t y  t o  gain  a c c e s s .  But, t h a t  doesn't 

r e a l l y  solve the problem from o u r  perspective, and then here ' s  

why. There's c o  affirmative obligation t h a t  is owed to Sound 

Exchange, on eke buyer's part, to malntain t he  records. 

There's no aff i rmat ive  obligation on the deb to r ' s  part, o r  the 

buyer's part to permit Sound Exchange access to those records. 

So, what we're looking a t ,  potentially, Your Honor, and our 

concern is, nobody -- r t  wasn' t  my problem. I didn't maintain 

the records. That's the deb~or's problem. If you want to 

pursue a claim against the debtor, pursue a claim against t he  

debtor. That's The buyer speaking. 

Or, we ask f o r  access. We a s k  to conduct an audit, 

and we're then  faced w i t h  an expensive  process of p u r s u i n g  

d i s c o v e r y  through t h i s  Court to, essentially, c h a s i n g  Our tails 

around t r y l n g  to get access to records, which, by federal law, 

we ' re  entitled to. 

Sot what's the s o l u t i o n .  Well, the  debtor's solution 

is, the agreement says what i t  says.  We'll  deal  with t h e  

problem later on, which d o e w f t  really solve our problem. I 

have t w o  suggestions to t h e  C o u r t ,  neither of which, I t h i n k ,  

creates an unreascnable oblrgat~on on t h e  debtor's part or the 

bcyerr s part, the first  o f  which would Se to, as a condition to 

approving the s a i e ,  simply requrre the buyer to do what ~ t ' s  

gosng to do anyhow, which is t~ maintain  -- we hope ~t will do, 

J&J COURT SCRIBE%, I N C  . 



Alternative, require t h a t  t h e  debtor  provide us  
1 
1 

I 

I 

Now, the debtor may say, well, how do we know that's 

THE COURT: A r e  you seeking any extensrsn of the two 

MR. STRATTON: Your Honor, I can check with my 

THE COURT: All r i g h t .  Response? 

HR. GODSHALL: Your Honor, counsel asserts t h a t  we 



der.  O f  course ,  there  are thousands of federal laws that 

I S  company operates under, end none of t h o s e  are  b u ~ l t  into 

s a l e  order .  

THE COURT: Well, b u t  none of them are be ing ,  

tentlally, affected by t he  sa le  order, are they?  The 

b t o r ' s  ability t o  perform? A t  l e a s t  n o t  t h a t  I 've  heard. 

MR. GODSHALL: R l g h t .  B u t ,  and I t h i n k  t h a t ' s  t h e  

sue for  Your Honcr. Does ihls purchase agreement g ive  us the 

F l i t y  t o  perform, and i t  does .  Rnd what counsel wants is 

re.  What counsel  wants is f o r  you t o  b u i l d  i n t o  the order, 

g h t  now, aff i rmative obligations t h a t  we have na a b i l r t y  -- 
Ur Honor has  no a b i l i t y  tu assess i n  terms of  reasonableness 

cause they  haven ' t  asked for any th ing  y e t  Counsel sa id  he 

dnrt want t o ,  you know, go on a wild goose chase h e r e .  Your 

nor  -- r e s p e c t f u l l y .  t h i s  is a l l  a wild goose chase. I mean, 

1s i s  a case, Your Honor, t h a t ' s  going t o  result i n  a 

~ t r i b u t i o n  t o  unsecured credi tors  of Less than  t en  cents.  

rhaps less  thari f i v e  cents, because t h e  bankf$  deficiency 

claim is so enormous, and their secured claim i s  so  enormous. 

d, y e t ,  counsel  i s  up here ,  sugges t ing .  you know, a document 

oduction exercise, you know, t h a t  -- of a grand scale, and he 

n t s  Your Honor t o ,  b a s i c a l l y ,  o r d e r  u s  t o  ccmply with it, you 

ow, slght unseen, ir terms of what dacumects they're 

queztir ig and on what terms as leverage. As leverage against 

, as leverage a g a i n s t  the buyer, because  Sound Exchange has 

JC3 COURT W S C R I a R S ,  INC. 
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t o  go and nego t i a t e  with this b u y e r  going forward. All we're 

suggesting, Your Honor, is t 5a t  this asset purchase agreement 

gives us the abiilty t o  perforrr,. There's no re&son to think 

that the buyer is going t o  breach its ob l iga t ions  under the 

agreement, anymore than there was a reason to t h i n k  that we 

would breach our obligations under the s t a t u t e  before t h e  s a l e  

c loses .  

I mean, to  t a k e  counsel ' s  argument to  the extreme, 

t h e y  should have been running i n  here  on the f l x s t  day O f  t he  

case, and getting Your Honor to order that we not destroy our 

records because of our s t a t u t o r y  obligation. They, apparently,  

had faith t h a t  we wouldn't des t roy  them pre-sale, and there's 

no reason -- t h e r e ' s  no  more reason to think the buyer is going 

to destroy them post-sale, So, t h e  agreement lets us perform - 

THE COURT; B u t  t he  buyer  has no obligation t o  Sound 

Exchange? 

MR. GODSHALL: But t h e y  have an o b l i g a t i o n  to us, and 

we wlll sue them i f  t h e y  breach it. And if ~ e ' r e  l i ab l e  t o  

saund exchange for some amount of money because w e  -- we don't 
have access t o  those records because Caps ta r  des t royed  them, 

you know, we will seek redress against Capstar.  Why in the 

world Capstar would expose themselves t o  t h a t  k:nd of liability 

LS anyonef$ guess, I t h i n k  there ' s  abso lu t e ly  no reason t o  

t h i n k  that chose documents are  l e s s  safe, post-cloblng, than 



I 

MR. STRATTON: Your Honor, David Stratton a g a i n .  The 

What we want to know is t h a t  t h e  records will be 

THE COURT: Well, why would you -- what about t h e  

HR. STRATTCN: Your Honor, the debtor  won't have the 

THE COURT: Yeah, but they have an abllgarion to t h e  

I 
I 



MR. STRATTON: And suppose the buyer says to the -- 

THE COURT; Then t h e  debtor goes i n  and he g e t s  them 

MR. STASATTON: Your Honor, but then we're drawn into 

THE COURT: What litigation? 

MR. STRATTON: The debtor has t o  come to this cour t ,  

THE COURT: You file a 2034 motlon. Under t h e  

MR. STRFLTTON: Your Honor, we could do i t  t h a t  way, 

THE COURT: 3ow would you do lt i n  the absence of a 

I 

MR. STRATTOM: Your Honor, i n  the absence of a 

THE COURT: R ~ g h t ,  Wow would you get  the records 

MR. STRATTON: We would f i l e  -- as we have, we would 

I 

THE COLEtT: They don'c l e t  you in the door? 

9 h J  COWT TRANSCRIBERS, XNC, 



I 
# - 

i 
58 * MR. STRATTON: Arid -- no, wet d agree on a time and a 

place f o r  the audit, and they'd let us in. 

THE COURT: Or they don't. 

MR. STRATTON: Then we go t o  the ,  I guess, the  D.C. 

Circuit Court and get a mandatory injunction. But -- 

THE COURT: Isn't R u l e  2004 t h e  same? You consult 

7 with  t h e  debtor regarding rhe documents you want, they consent 

8 to it, and produce them, or you file a motion here. 

9 XR. STRATTON: What -- 
lo 1 THE COURT: In fact, i t ' s  probably easier for you to 

do it that way, then o u t s i d e  of bankruptcy.  

MR. STRATTON; T h a t ' s  f i n e ,  Your Honor. But, t h e n ,  

how does that deal with the issue of maintaining the records? 

THE COURT: The buyer has an obligation to maintain 

the records for two years. 

MR. STRATTON: That's the debtor's contention, but 

first, I would -- I need to verify that and, secondly, I'm not  

s u r e  -- 
T H E  COURT: Let me hear the buyer verify that on the 

record? 

MR. STRATTON: That's fine, Your Honor. I suppose we 

Can go t h a t  way, b u t  l e t ' s  make it clear  t ha t  if we a r e  unable 

ts get access to the records, and those records are destroyed, 

it may very well be c u r  position that that gives r i s e  ta 

administrative claims ic this e s t a t e .  So, that nobody t h i n k s  
i 
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chat chis is just a b i t  of a joke, and that sound exchange can 

be ignored.  If the  r e ~ o r d s  a r e n ' t  t he re  when we want t o  go 

look a t  them, then i t ' s  because  t h e  buyer's destroyed them, 

then we'll be back in this Court asserting claims. 

THE COURT: A l l  right, L e t  me hear from t he  buyer 

that the buyer is obl iga ted  t o  maintain the debtor's books and 

records for the two years, 

MR. DEHNEY: Your Honor, Robert Dehney again. 

Section 17.15 of the a s s e t  purchase agreement provides that we 

will maintain the records f o r  two years .  I t  lays t h e  pro tocol  

where the d e b t o r  will request documents, and we will make t h e m  

available. Me confirm our understanding that's two years tha t  

we maintain t h e  records, 

THE COURT: Okay. All right, Then 1'11 overrule the 

remaining objectlon of Sound Exchange then. 

MR. GODSHALL: Y o ~ r  Honor, fo r  the record, the agreed 

upon language t h a t  w e  need t o  add ~ n t o  an amended purchase 

order concerning the other aspects of t h e  Sound Exchange 

objectlon, I' 11 just read it, The paragraph provides, 

"Notwi~hstanding anything herein to the contrary to purchase 

a s s e t s ,  an assumed contract shail not include any lrcenses 

Under 17 USC Sectio~ symbols 112(e) or 114, or any Afemoral 

Phocc Records created pursuant to a statutory license under 17 

USC Section spbol 112(e) without the consent of the copyright 

owners." 



Your Honor, t h a t  leaves the  BMI and Ascap objections. 

(Pause) 

MR. GODSHALL: Your Honor, t h e  BMI and Ascap 

I 
I 

I 

Their argument -- t h e y  make, I think, Your Honor -- 2 
1 

1 
I 
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that there be no successor liability, Your Honor, t h a t  

argument i s  made in the f a c e  of the consent decree, which is 

at tached,  1 b e l l e v e ,  to t h e  Ascap o b j e c t i o n .  That consent 

decree, Your Ho~or ,  does no t  a t tempt  t o  c r e a t e  i n  t h e  Cour t  

admicistering the consent decree, exclcsive jurisdiction to 

enter all ~ r d e r s  and make all findlngs which, some day, some 

how, might have some relevance in some rate proceed ing  b e f o r e  

t h e  District Court. Yoc can flnd no such provisions in the 

consent decree. 

Your Honor, you also can f i n d  no mention, whatever, 

of t h e  concept of successor liability in the consent decree. 

So, any argument t h a t  t h a t  District Court, i n  New York, that 

administers t h e  consent decree, has the unique and exc lus ive  

abxlity to make successor  l i a b i l i t y  findings i s ,  a g a i n ,  nowhere 

t o  be found i n  the  decree. So, Your Honor, w e  t h i n k  that the 

argument that i t  would ~ntxude on t h e  jurisdiction of the 

Dis t r i c t  Court has nc  mer i t ,  as made by each e n t i t y .  

The other argument that is made, Your Honor, I t h i n k  

1s  t h a t  it would, somehow, dxscrimlnate against Ascap and BMS 

i f  t h e i r  contracrs were not to be assumed, or i f  they were 

u n a b l e  t o  make successor liability arguments In the Blstrict 

Cour t ,  bezause ~t would be u n f a v o r a b l e ,  i n  terms of treatment 

to t hem.  I can't q u r t e  articulate it, as compared ta the 

treatment being given to o t h e r  lrzensees of mussc to DNX. I 

t h l n k  t he  argument, Your Honor, is tkat s m c e  other music 
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licenses are being assumed, and cure payrnents being made t o  

those entities, it is  somehow unfa i r  that because their 

operating ander a consent decree, and have t o  give a l icense  t o  

the new buyer, that we not, in essence, g i v e  them an avenue t o  

get cheir alleged arrearages cured as well. 

I think there are two responses to that argument, 

Your Honor. The first one is, maybe they should get a different 

consen t  decree. I t ' s  nct our  problem that they are operating 

under a consent decree that gives the buyer the right to get a 

license from them, but it's, cerzainly, within our b u s i n e s s  

judgment to exercise assumption and re ject ion decisions.  

The other point to make on the discrimination 

argument, Your Honor, is that even i f  i t  wasn't a proper 

exercise of O u r  bus iness  judgment not to assume these licenses, 

the other licensing agencies, as Your Honor IS aware, because 

we d e a l t  with them an hour ago, a r e  objec t ing  t o  the  assumption 

of t h e ~ r  licenses. So, it is hardly an act of discrimination 

by the debtor to reject those licenses as well, and to attempt 

tlo preclude BMI and Ascap from making successor liability 

arguments as a g a i n s t  our buyer, j u s t  like every other c r e d i t o r  

is precluded from doing. 

THE COURT: A l l  r i g h t .  L e t  me hear from e i t h e r  BMI 

or Ascap. 

KS. THDMPSON: Good afternoon, Your Honor. Christxna 

Thompson of Connolly, Bowe, Lodge and Hutz, here cn behalf of 



THE COURT : Donr t read so f a s t .  I don' t see 

MS. BOOTH: I apologize, Your Honor. If thatrs t h e  

THE COURT: A l l  r i g h t .  Does the buyer agree? 

MR. GODSKALL: well., Your Honor, i t ' s  not there, no 

THE COURT: All right. Yau c a n ' t  be heard because 

MR. GODSHALL: Your Honor, the word exclusive does 

THE COURT: Okay, 

THE COURT: Let me hear  from t h e  b u y e r .  

MR. HEATH: Good afternoon, Your HOnOx. May it 



-- - 

-- 

litigation In f r o n t  of t h e  rate cour t  whether o r  not ,  you know, 

we are  successor  to t he  debtor  or whether o r  no t  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  

t h e  debtor  d i d n ' t  pay them amounts, and t h e y  weren' t  able t o  

c o l l e c t  those  from t h e  debtor  t h a t  those should be imposed on 

us ,  which, in essence, a l lows  them t o  collect t h e i r  c laim 

against u s .  W e ,  most c e r t a ~ n l y ,  w i l l  be waiving the order  t h a t  

w e  would -- were seeklng t o  o b t a i n  from t h i s  Cour t .  And, you 

know, Your Honor, i f  you would l i k e  me t o ,  I' d be happy t o  

p r o f f e r  t h e  testimony of  my client t o  the -- which would be the 

ef fec t  t h a t  if w e  do not  have these  findings, and I t h i n k  t h i s  

w i l l  be of  no g r e a t  s u r p r i s e  t o  the Court, you know, t h a t ' s  not 

sornethinq we're w i l l i n g  t o  -- we will not be i n  a p o s i t i o n  t o  

c l o s e  t h ~ s  t r a n s a c t i o n .  So, i t ' s  a -- you know, just a free 

and clear,  and no successor findings are cen t ra l  t o  t h i s  

transaction. That ' s  t h e  whole reason i t ' s  being enacted 

through a Chapter 11 case, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: You are  not ,  though, ask ing  t h a t  I 

deternine t h a t ,  by  v i r t u e - o f  Paragraph 17 t h a t  anybody has  t o  

l l c e n s e  a n y t h i n g  t o  you bnder any consent decree entered  by 

another  Court? 

MR. HEATH: That ' s  co r rec t ,  Your Honor, But we a r e  

-- w e  a re  asking that w e  a re  not a successor t o  t h e  d e b ~ o r  

here ,  Asklng fc r  t h a t  f i c d r n g ,  

THE COURT: All rlght. 

MR. HEATH: Your Honor, would you like me t o  p r o f f e r  
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THE COU3T:  Yes, please. 

MR. HEATH: Your Honor, again ,  I would L i k e  t o  

He would further t e s t i f y  t h a t ,  in discussions with 

Mr. Collin, further, testifled t h a t  those provrsions 

THE COURT: All r x g h t .  Does anybody wlsh to cross 

(Pause) 

THE COURT: All r l g h t .  I ' l l  accept the proffered 



MS. BOOTH; Your Honor, I apologize. I was j u s t  

MR. LUBELL: And L want it to be clear ,  Your Honor, 

THE COURT: I ' m  n o t  sure I 'd  go t h a t  f a r ,  but I would 

MR. LUBELL: Okay.  well, t h a t  would be f i n e .  

THE COURT: I ' m  not  m8klng t h a t  determination. 

MR. LUBELL: Okay. And, t h e  terms are rates. It 's 

MS. BOOTH: Your Honor, Rebecca Booth on behalf of 
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MR. GODSHALL: Your Honor, Z t h i n k  Ascap and BMI a r e  

THE COURT: Well, what about t h e  language 1 suggest, 

MR. LEVY: Your Honor, R i c k  Levy on behalf of  the 

THE COURT: Could you please step closer, 

MR. LEVY: I'm sorry. Rick Levy on behalf of the 
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the concern is that if Ascap snd EM1 -- and they, clearly, w i l l  

do this, if you i n c l u d e  that language in the order, they'll 

t ake  t h e  p o s i t i o n  t h a t  t h e  language that Your Honor would 

insert overr ides  3 6 3 ( f ) ,  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  c u t t i n g  of successor 

l l & i l i t y  claims, Because, they'll say t h a t  sentence that you 

j u s t  added is a -- prevents Caps ta r ,  when they seek a new 

license, from u s i n g  the 363(f) language as a basis f ~ r  

defending aga ins t  a c l a i m  by Ascap o r  BMI that because the 

debtor f a i l e d  t o  pay its r o y a l t y  o b l i g a t i o n s ,  that Capstar is 

prevented from g e t t r n g  a l icense .  

One suggestion I would have t o  deal with t h a t  problem 

i s  you could i n c l u d e  language that says,  no th ing  i n  t h i s  order 

e n t i t l e s  Capstar to a license, because you're n o t  r u l i n g  on 

t h a t .  

THE COU8T: Well, then why does it say -- why -- 
MR. LEVY: But your order -- bu t  your order  i s  going 

to have an eEEect on what happens i n  t h e  r a t e  p roceed ing ,  

because Ascap and BMI, it w i l l  n o t  be e n t i t l e d  t o  asser t ,  as a 

basls for imposing any particular rate, or  whether or no t  to 

issue a license based on t h e  f a c t  Chat t h e  debtor didn't pay 

i ts  r o y a l  fee cbligations, And, that -- i t ' s  clearly -- your 

order i s  going t o  have an e f f e c t  in t h a t  proceeding. 

THE C 0 3 R T :  Yes, b u t  I ' m  no t  making a determination 

or ruling, 

MR. LEVY: Can I J u s t  say, one way or the ether, but 
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THE COURT: No, it won't. Excuse me. Yes i t  will. 

MR. LEVY: Or you leave t h e  order silent on t h a t .  

THE CCURT: Well, t h e n  j u s t  s a y  t ha t  it's not 

MR. LEVY; So, what -- All right. What would you 

THE COURT: This order  is not  a determination of 

MR. LEVY: But doesn ' t  t h a t  r e s t r i c t  t h e i r  a b i l i t y  t o  

THE COURT: No. No. I ' m  j u s t  not makrng a 
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2 language in addition t o  t h a t ,  t ha t  al lows iapsrar  or any a the r  I I1 
p a r t y  t o  use -- t o  invoke any of t h e  provisions -- any of the 

other provisions i n  the sa le  order i n  t h e  other ra te  

proceeding? 

THE COURT: Say t h a t  aga in  f o r  me. Every time you 

turn around you fade out, and I can ' t  hear  you. 

MR. LEVY: Yeah. And I ' m  sorry. 

(Pause)  

MR. GODSHALL: Your Honor, we can do our best to try 

to whittle language, or cobble language together  here. The 

12 problem i s  t h a t  no matter what language w e  add, t h e  b u y e r  is  

1 3  going t o  be concerned t h a t  i t  w i l l  be used i n  a way to go t o  

14 t h e  D i s t r i c c  Court and say ,  t h i s  language limits the scope of 

15 Paragraph 1 7  of t h e  o r d e r .  

THE COURT: So, come up with language that doesn't? 

MR. GODSHALL: I donf t -- 

THE COURT; I am not  deciding -- so, it's clear.  I 

am n o t  deciding the e f f e c t  of these consent  -- 
MR. GODSHALL: And I t h l n k  t h a t  is clear to every 

person in lrhe courtrcom, Your Honor, but if -- 
THE COURT: S o ,  why can't we put language in t h a t  

s a y s  t h a t ?  They're going to ge t  the transcript, so you m i g h t  

as well make it c lea re r .  

M R .  GODSMLL: But, Your Honor, If you look a t  -- t h e  I 
3&J COURT TWSCRIBERS, INC, 



MR. GODSHALL; I m e w ,  again, we've got 45,000 

creditors in this estate and there's no exceptions in the sale 

order saying, notwithstanding this -- you know, somebody else, 

1 

2 

3 

MR. GODSHALL: Righ t .  But,  j u s t  so -- t h e  question 

is whether this object ion is appropria te ,  and whether t h i s  

language is necessary f o r  this order to be given effect,  and to  

be fair zo the creditors. And, Your Honor, it is. I f  vou l a n k  1 
i w  
I 14 at Paragraph 17, which is the only language of this order that I - - -  I I 

Y "  

language of Paragraph 1 7 ,  a l l  it says is that the buyer isn't 

the successor, and there ' s  no successor liability, 

"HE COURT; Okay. 

is of relevance to this dispute, it's plain vanilla successor 

liability language,  I I 

I 

THE COURT: The i r  fear is that the buyer is going t o  I I 
say, I decided. Under t he  consent  decree they  have t h e  

llcense, 1 did not decide that. 

KR. GODSHALL: And, Your Honor, they Can take t h a t  

transcript to the -- of this nearing to the Court and do 

whatever t h e y  Hant with it, but  -- 
THE COURT: Well, why can't you put it in the order? 

JSJ COURT SCRIBE=, 1%. 

MR. GODSHALL: Because, again, I ' m  szre the bcyer is 

going to be fearful t h a t  that language will be used to try to I 



THE COURT: Well -- 

MR. LEVY: Because t h a t  -- what it comes down to, the 

THE COURT: R i g h t ,  

MR. LEVY: I mean, I guess if we draft -- if we add 

MR, LUBELL: Your Honor, t h e y  have t h e  right t o  make 

MR. L E E :  Your Honor, ~f we may j u s t  take a recess 



.--- - - - 

THE COURT: A l l  r i g h t .  

M R .  LEVY: And see if we can resolve it t h a t  way. 

THE COURT: All r i g h t .  

MR. STPATTON: Your  Honor, one comment, and no I ' m  

TEE COURT: Thank you, 

MR. STRATTON: Thank  you.  

THE COURT: All r i g h t .  Let's t a k e  a s h o r t  recess 

(Tape Off) 

COURT OFFICER: A l l  r ise .  You may be seated. 

THE COURT: Where are we? 

HR. GODSBALL: Your Honor, with respect to tte Ascap 

3&J COURT T W S G R I B E R S ,  XNC. 



M THE UNITED STATES BANKXUPTCY COURT 

In re: ) Chapter 1 l 

MAXIDE ACQUI[SITION, INC., et d.,l ) b e  No. 05- 10429 {MFW) 
) (Joint1 y Administered) 

Debtors. 1 
(Re: Docket No, 20) 

ORDER: (I) APPROVING SALE BY DEBTORS OF SUBSFANTIALLY 
ALL OF 'I'HER OPERATING ASSETS FREE ANf) CLEAR OF ALL LIENS, CLAIMS, 

ENCUMBRANCES AND OTHER INTERESTS PURSUANT TO 
SECTIONS 363(b), (f) AND (m) ON TIIE BANKRWTCY CODE, 

(II) ASSUMING AND ASSIGNING CERTAIN EXECWRY CONTRACTS 
&D UNEXPIltED LEASES; AND (III) GRANTING WLATED RE1,IEP 

This matter coming before the COW on the "Motion Of The Uebfors For An 

Order: (I) dpplrclvi~g Sale By Debtors OfS~b~rtonlioIlji All Of Their Operating Assels Free And 

Clear OJAN Liet~,  Claim, Encumbrmc~~ and Olher Interosts Pursuant 7b Sections 3 5 3 0 ,  Cf) 

And (m) Of The Bankruptcy W e ,  (fo h ~ u ~ i n g  And Assigniing Cerlain Excufory Conrracfs 

And Umxpird Ldare~; And (114 Gronijng &el& Retiej"@ie ''"Sale Motion'32, filed by the 

above-captioned debtors and debtors in possession (colfectivcly, the "T)cbtors" or the "Sellers"'); 

thc Court having review4 the Salc Motion and having h a r d  the statements of couusel regarding 

the relief requested in the Salc Motion and haring considered the evi&nc;e proffered in support 

of the rclicfrequcstod in the Safe Motion at a hearing before the Court (the "Sale Hearing"); the 

I %e DeMw consist af t(rc folkns.iog entities: W i d e  Acquisitioe, Inc, a W w a r e  corpor&ion; ABI Music 
Network, Inc., a Washingtan cwpmtion; DMX Music, lor;., a Delaware co-ioa; and %MPO Sound, Jnc., s 
Oklahms corparatkn 

G a p i e l i ~ d  ternis not utllwwise defined herein shall have the rnwlings sff forth in the Finat p.1" (fes 
defmcd belovi-). 



(1) Authoridng Debtors To fncur Post-Petition Secured Indebtedness, 12) Granting Security 

Inkrests And Priority Claims Pursuant TO I I U.S.C. 5 364, (3 )  Granting: Adcquatc Protection, 

(4) Modifymg Automatic Stay And (5) Setting Final Hearing, entered by this Court on February 

14,2005 (or subsequent final order) (the "DIP Ordet') are in full force and effst and and1 sale 

proceeds of the Purchased Assets payable to the Debtors under the Final APA shall be subject to 

and hated in accordanw with the DIP Order. 

29. Nothwistanding anything herein to rhe contrary, the executory contracts 

and unexpired leases set for& on Exhibit C to tliis Sale Order shall not be assumed and assigned 

to tiit Purchaser. 

30. Nowithstanding anything herein So the contrary, the Purchased Assets and 

Assumed Contracts shall not include any licenses under 17 U.S.C. $5 112(e) or 114, or any 

ephemeral phonorecords created pursuant to a statutory license under 17 U.S.C. $ 1 12(@ without 

the consent ofthe copyright owners. 

31. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in this Order, the Asset 

Purchase Agroetnent or my other related sate documenis, to the extent tftat Debtors cannot 

obtain the nea%ssary consents (i.c. the Japan Required Consent and Ule Ncw Zealand Required 

Con={) to have the stock of DMX Music Japan and SKY UMX Music Limited transferred to 

THP Capstar prior to the sate closing date as set forth in the Asset Purchase Agreement 

(oottectively "3lle Japan atld New Zenland Contracts"), The Japan and New Zealand Conhacb 

shn!l not b assumed ar assignad ta TliP Capstar, and shall be deemed rejected as orthat date. 

32. All of the sale proceeds from the Safe other that1 .S 12 million (the 

"Retaincd Sale Ptoceods'kd all sale proceeds other than the Retained Salc P r o d s ,  including 



EXHIBIT C 



1. A t r o f S c 4 I c a F ~ r r n d  \7Pftb ;LM1 Umam &xn (1) hadcan 
Socfaty of Camp- Alftbcs and W d t n a  ("ASCAP"), Cu') &wrdcast and (iii) 
JtIAMWm- hl&g, wHxoat WMarr, tbc L4Wu Agmemnt dated June 14,20(W 
~ h ~ S o & t y o f  &mposan,AnW andeuWsharsdA8LMusicNehw~Irrc. 

a lttmptoymeat OPfrx Katmr dated January 23,2UO4 by aad ttahKccn Simn 
BexOl l c iadW Jnc, 

b ~ p b ~ t  Offerte#at d ~ t d  Jmwy 23. %XI4 by and bet- Timothy 
Seatan and DMX Music, hc. 

6. ErnpIoymtnt Apexmnt datad R h q  10. 2004 by and bcrwm Nick 
Wilm and Maxi& Aoqufsidon, bc. 

t, Bmploymont Agmmmt datcd M a y  1,2003 by and bctwoen Barry ICnittsl 
ahd M&de Aquisition, Lrc. 

f- ampl~ymcnt Agcccmcnt dated May 1,2004 by md betwwn Madc D. 
Rods and Maxide Acquisition, hc. 

g. EmpIopcnt Agwaent dated August 16,2004 by and between Roberr D. 
Baxtsr and Maxido Aoquisitica, kc. 

3. 'ib following nal proptrty ltascs; 

8. XndustLiQ1 MOM-Teaant Lease datcd October 6, 1999, as Brneaded or 
extended, by and between AMB b p c a y ,  LP. and DMX Mwic, Inc, 
f a d y  known ps D m ,  LIZ, for prPlmies in Orlando, Ronda. 

b. ham, aa amended or cxmdd, by and between AME losdtutional 
Mliaacd f ind I, LP,, and C)MX M&c, I%, for pnsariscs in ConcanJ. 
California. 

c, LcaseAmasam~nde;dwc;srtnd&byaadhoenadSsect 
P ~ ~ ~ T w z  LM: and DMX Music, h ~ ,  for p r e h  in N& 
(2aluW 



fN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

FOR TI45 DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

In re: ) Chapter I I 
1 

MAXIDE ACQUISITION, INC., et al.,' ) Case No. 05- 10429 (MFW) 
) (Jointly Administered) 

Debtors. 1 
(Re: Docket No. 20) 

ORDER: (1) APPROVING SALE BY DEBTORS OF SUl3STANTIALLY 
ALL OF THEIR OPEEUTING ASSETS FREE AM3 CLEAR OF ALL LIENS, CLAIMS, 

ENCUMBRANCES AND OTHER INTERESTS PURSUANT TO 
SECTIONS 363(b), ( f )  AND (m) OF TKE BANKRWTCY CODE, 

(11) ASSUMING AND ASSIGNING CERTAIN EXECUTORY CONTEUCTS 
AND UNEXPIIZED LEASES; AND (111) GRANTING IULATEI) REI,IEF 

This matter coming before the Court on tbe "Motion Of The Debtors For An 

Order: (I)  Approving Sale By Debtors Of Subsfantiailly All Of Their Operating Assets Free And 

Clear Of All Liens, Claims, Encumbrances and Ofher interests Pursuant 'Ib Sections 3 6 3 0 ,  @I 

And (m) Of The Banbuyicy Code, (Ilf Assuming And Assigning Cerlain Executory Confracts 

And Unexpired ixares, And (if/) Grunting Relared Relief' (the "Sale M~t ion" )~ ,  filed by the 

above-captioned debrors and debtors in possession (coIlectively, the "Debtorsl or the "Sellers"); 

the Court having reviewed the Sale Motion and having heard the statements of cou~lsel regarding 

the relief requested in the Sale Motion and having considered the evidence proffered in support 

of the relief requcstcd in the Sale Motion at a hearing before the Court (the "'Sale Hearing"); the 

1 The Debtors consist of die Following entities. Maxide Acquisition, Inc., a DeIaware corpomtiion; AEI Music 
Ketvvork, inc., a Washington corporarion, DMX Mustc, lnc., a Delaware corpomQoo, and TEMPO Sound, fnc., a 
Oklahoma corporalton 

2 Capimtizcd terms not ottterwisc defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Final APA [as 
defined below). 
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Court finding that, intcr alia, (a) the Court has jurisdiction over &is matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

$6 1 57 and 1 334; (b) this is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. fj 1 57(bX2); (c) venue of 

these chapter 1 1 cases in this district: is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $9  I408 and 1409; and (d) 

notice of the Safe Motion and the Sale Hearing was sufficient under the circumstances, the Court 

having determined that the legal and factual bases set forth in the Sale Motion and in the record 

ar the Sale lJearing establish just cause for the relief granted herein and it appearing that the 

relief requested is in the best interest of the Debtors' estates, their creditors and other parties in 

interest; 

A. The Debtors filed petitions for rejief under chapter I 1  of the Bankruptcy Code on 
i 

February 14, 2005 (the "Petition Date") thereby commencing these jointly administered cases 

(the "Chapter 1 1 Cases") . 

B. On February 14, 2005, the Debtors also filed the Sale Motion. 

C. All parties expressing interest in bidding on all or any portion of the Purchased 

Assets were provided sufficient information by the Debtors to make an informed judgment as to 

whether to bid on all or any portion of the Purchased Assets. 

D. A Sale Auction of the Purchased Assets was held an May 9, 2005, at t :00 p.m. 

Eastern time at the ofices of Pachubki S'mg Ziehl Young Jones & Weintraub P.C., 919 N. 

Market Street 171h Floor, WiIm*on, Delaware. At the conclusion of such Sale Auction, TMI' 

Capstar inc., a Delaware corporation (together with its assigns and designees the "Purchaser") 

was selected to be the Purchaser of the Purct~ased Assets (the "Proposed Sale"). Purchaser is a 

newly formed entity unaffiliated with the Debtors or any of their equity interest hoiders. 



Adequate notice and opportunity to bid at the Sale Auction was provided by the Debtors to all 

creditors and parties in interest. 

E. There has been an adequate notice and opportunity for creditors and all parties in 

interest to appear and be Iteard on the Sale Motion. 

F. Based upon the representations tendered and evidence presented at the Sale 

Hearing, the Llebtors have articulated reasonable business judgment and have demonstrated good 

faith for seeking a prompt sale of the Purchased Assets. The Court finds that a prompt saIc of the 

Purchased Assets is required if the Debtors and their estates are to obtain maximum value from 

the Purchased Assets. C o n s m a t i o n  ofthe Proposed Sale will result in the maximization of the 

value of the Debtors' estates. The Court firthcr finds that approval of the Proposed Sale is in the 

best interests of the Debtors' estates and their creditors and, after consideration of all salient 

factors, there are good and sufficient business justifications for the Proposed Sale contemplated 

by the Sale Motion, outside of the context of a plan of reorganization or liquidation, and that the 

required standard of a "sound business purpose" has been established. 

G, Due and adequate notice and an opportunity to be heard in accordance with all 

applicable laws, the Overbid Procedures Order and the Final M A  (as defined below) were given 

to all creditors and interested parties in the Chapter 11 Cases and arty and all other affected or 

kitererested parties, including, but not limited to, all federal and state enviromental and taxing 

authorities. 

W. Based upon the representations tendered and evidenrx presented, the Purcfiaser is 

a good faith purchaser for value within the meaning of section 363(m) of the Bankruptcy Code 

and is entitled to all protectiom thereof. The Court finds that the negotiations tvitil the Purchaser 



of the applicable asset purchase agreement and all exhibits and schedules thereto (as heretofore 

modified or amended, coliectiveiy, the "Final APA")3 and all actions of the parties to the Final 

APA with respect to the Proposed Sale were at arms' length and in good faith. Further, there is 

no evidence of the existence of any agreement among potential bidders to control Ihe bidding 

process or the Purchase Price that would permit the Final APA or the transactions conternpiated 

thereby to be voided under $ 363(n) of the Bankruptcy Code. The terms of the Proposed Sale are 

fair, and the Purchase Price represents the highest and otherwise best offer for the Purchased 

Assets m d  constitldks reasonably equivalent value for thc Purchased Assets. 

1. 'The provisions of sections 365(b) and 365(f) of the Bankruptcy Code have been 

satisfied with respect to the Assumed Contracts that axe ta be assumed and assigned to the 

Purchases. 'i'hc provisions of Section 365[b) of the Banhptcy Code have been satisfied with 

respect to the Debtors' assurnpLiorl of the Final APA. 

J ,  The conditions under Sections 363th) and 363(f) of the Bankruptcy Code 

providing for the Debtors' sale of the Purchased Assets to Purchaser free and clear of any and $1 

Liens, Claims, Encumbrances (as d e h d  below) and other interests have been satisfied. 

Pursuant to Section 363(f) of the Bankruptcy Code, except for the Asswned Liabilities under the 

Final APA, Purchaser is not a successor of or to any of the Debtors for any fixed or contingent, 

known or udnown Lten, Claim, Encumbrance or other interest against any of the Debtors or any 

of the PurcIiascd Assets lncluditrg but not limited to any Claims held by Broadcast Music, Inc. 

3 A true and carrecr copy of the Final APA (exclusive of  schedula but inclustve of rhc First Amendmect 
atu.ched thcrcro) 1s attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein for all purposes. 



("BMI") or the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers ("ASCAP") against any 

of the Debtors. 

K. By this Sale Order, the Debtors are not assuming and sball not be deemed to have 

assumed any license or other agreements or obligations with BMI and ASCAP. Purchaser is not 

assuming or taking an assignment of any license or other contracts or obligations the Debtors 

have with BMI and ASCAP. Any and all Claims BM1 and ASCAP have or may wish to assert 

with respect to such licenses or other agreements shall not be asserted against the Purchaser. 

L. AII findings of fact and conclusions of law made on the record of the Saie 

Hearing are incorporated herein by reference. Findings of fact that constitute conclusions of law 

shall be considered as such and vise versa. 

ACCORJIINGLY, IT IS IIEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1. The Sale Motion is granted on the terms and conditions set forth hercin. 

The Final APA and the transactions contemplated thereby are approved on the terms and 

conditions set h r t h  herein, and, to thc extent the Final APA was entered into prepetition between 

the Debtors and the Purchaser, such Final APA is hereby assumed by the Debtors pursuant to 

Section 365 orthe Bankruptcy Code. 'To the extent that any of the terms of this Sale Order may 

conflict with the Final APA, this Sale Order shall controi. 

2. Debtors are authorized to and shall sell, assign, tfansfer and deliver to the 

Purchaser, and the Purchaser shall purclxase, acquire: and take assignment and delivery of the 

Purchased Assets in accordance with the terms and condirions of the Final APA and this Sale 

Order, 



3.  The Court retains jurisdiction for the purpose of enibrcing the provisions 

of the Final APA and this Sale Order and determining any disputes arising therefrom, protecting 

the Purchaser or any of the Purchased Assets from and against any Liens, Claim, Encumbrances 

and other interests, and adjudicating any and ail remaining issues concerning the Debtors' right 

and authority to assume and assign the Assumed Contracts and the Purchaser's rights and 

obligations with respect to such assignment and existence of any default under any Assumed 

Contract. 

4. Debtors are authorized to seH the P m c h a d  Assds pursuant to smtions 

363(b), (f) and (m) and 365 of the Bankruptcy Code free and clear of any and all Liens, Claims, 

Encurnbrances and other interests, with such Liens, Claims, Encumbrances and other interests to 

attach to tlie sale proceeds of the Purchased Assets with the same validity, priority and perfection 

as existed immediately prior to such sale. 

5 .  Purchaser and Debtors are authorized to close the Proposed Sale 

immediately upon entry of this Sale Order. 

6.  Upon failure to con.summate the Proposed Sale of the Purchased Assets 

because of a breach or faifure on the paft of the Purchaser, the Debtors may select in thcir 

business judgment, and in consultation with the Agent and Creditors' Committee (as these latter 

two tenns are defined in the Sale Motion), the next highest or otherwise best Qualified Bid(s) to 

be the Successful Uid(s) fas: tllese latter ttvu terns are defined in the Overbid Procedures Order) 

without ftll~her order of the Court. 

7, 'fhe Purchaser is found to be a good faith purchaser within the meaning of 

section 363trn) of thc Bankruptcy Code and shali be entitled to the protections af'forded a good 



faith purchaser pursuant to such section. The Purchaser has acted in "good faith" in connection 

with the Proposed Sale. 

8. The Closing of the Proposed Sale of the Purchased Assets may take place 

even if a party in interest appeals this Sale Order, so long as this Sale Order has not been stayed. 

9. Upon the closing of the Proposed Sale, the Debtors are hereby authorized 

and directed, pursuant to Bankruptcy Code $§ 363 and 365, to assume and assign the Assumed 

Contracts to the Purchaser. Upon the closing of the Proposed Sale, (a) the Purchaser shall pay, in 

accordance with the terms and conditions of the Final APA, to each of the cotmtelqzarties to the 

Assumed Contracts the Cure Amount as set forth in Exhibit B attached hereto, which payment 

shall be in full and final satisfaction of dI obligations and as full compensation to the 

counterpartics for any pecuniary losses under the Assumed Contracts pursuant to BankrUptcy 

Codc 9 365(b)(1); and (b) Debtors are author id  and directed to make any payments required of 

Debtors to be paid in conjunction with the Proposed Sale. Payment ofthe Cure Amounts to the 

counterparties shall be made as soon as practicable after the entry of this Safe Order and closing 

of the Proposed Sale. 

10. The Assumed Contracts will be assigned to the Purchaser, and will remain 

valid and binding and in full force and effect in accordance with their respcctivc terms for the 

benefit of the Purchaser, notk&smding any provision in such cantracts or leases (including 

those des~ribcd in sections 365@)(2) and ( f ) ( I )  and (3 )  ofthe B d r u p t c y  Code), or applicable 

law that prohibits, restricts or cor~ditions such assignment or transfer or firminates or modiees or 

pennits a party other than the Debtors to terminate or modify such Assumed Contracts on 

account of such assigmcnt or transfer, including, without limitation, ail preferential rights or 



rights of f i a t  refusal of any kind or nature whatsoever, pursuant to Bankruptcy Code 365ff); 

provided that such prohibition, nzsteiction or condition on assignment or transfer shall be negated 

only with respect to tmnsfers and assignments effected pursuant to the Final APA and the Sale 

Order, and that such prohibitions, restrictions and conditions on assignment shall otherwise 

remain in MI force and effect and a part of the contract or lease so assigned or transferred. 

1 1. The Final AI'A and all Assumed Contracts that are assigned to the 

Purchaser and such other contracts entered into by any of the Debtors as are necessary to 

effectuate the transactions contemplated in the Finial APA are enforceable pursuant to their terms 

and applicable law. 

12, The Debtors are further authorized and directed to take any and all actions 

reasonably necessary or appropriate to consummate the proposed assignment of the Assumed 

Contracts to the Purchaser, as specified in the Sale Motion and in the Final APA, except for the 

Purchaser's obligation to pay the Cure Amounts as provided herein and in the Final AIJA. The 

Purchaser shall have no liability for any defaults under the Assumcd Contracts (except as may be 

specified in the Final APA or with respect to the payment of the Cure Amounts) that occurred 

prior to the assignment of the Assumed Contracts and the Purchaser has provided adequate 

assurance of future performance of and under the Assumed Contra& within the meaning of 

Section 365@)(i)(C) of the Bankruptcy Code. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Code 5 365{k), the 

Debtors are relieved of any Liability for any breach of any Assurned Contracts occurring after the 

assignment of such Assumed Contracts to the Purchaser. 

13. There shall be no rent accelerations, assignment fees, increases (including 

advertising or royalty rates) ar any other fees charged to the Purchaser as a result of the 



assumption, assignment and sale of the Assumed Contracts. The validity of the assumption, 

assignment and sale to the Purchaser shall not be affected by any dispute between any of the 

Debtors or their afiliates and another party to an Assumed Contract regarding the payment of 

any amount, including any Cure Amount under the Bankruptcy Code. 

14. This Sale Order is and shall be effective as a determination that, upon 

closing of the Proposed Sale under the Final APA, all liens, claims, rights, Encumbrances and 

other interests (except for Permitted Liens under the Final APA) existing as to the Purchased 

Assets conveyed to the Purchaser have been and hereby are terminated and declared to be 

unconditionally relased, discharged and terminated solely as to the Purchased Assets (and 

expressly excluding the Exduded Assets and/or sale proceeds of the Purchased Assets), and such 

determination shall be binding upon and govern the acts of all persons and entities, including all 

filing agents, filing officers, administrative agencies or units, gavemental  departments or units, 

secretaries o f  state, federal, state and iacai officials and ali other persons and entities who may be 

required by operation of law, the duties of their office, or contract, to accept, file, register or 

otherwise record or release any documents or instnments, or who may be required to report or 

insure any Gtle or state of title inor to any of the Purchased Assets conveyed to the Purchaser. 

Each of the Pilrchwer and the Debtors s h d  take such further steps and execute such Further 

documents, assignments, instnunenis and papcrs a$ shall be reasonably requested by the other to 

implement and eKeetuate the -actiorts conternplated in this Sale Order and the Final APA. 

Subject to closing of the Proposed Sale under the Final APA, dl liens, claims, rights, 

Encumbranes arid orher interesls (except for Permi&& Liens) of record as of the date of this 

Sale Order shatl be forthwith removed and stricker, as against the Purchased Assets (and 



expressly excluding the Excluded Assets andlor sale proceeds of the Puwhased Assets). All 

persons or entities described in this paragraph are authorized and spe~ificaliy directed to sfrike 

all such recorded liens, claims, rights, Encumbrances and other interests (except for Permitted 

Liens) against the Purchased Assets (and expressly exciuding the Excluded Assets andor sale 

proceeds of the Purchased Assets) from their records, ofjFtcial and otherwise. 

15. AH persons or entities that have filed statements or other documents or 

agreements evidencing Iiens, claims, rights, Encumbrances and other interests (except for 

Perrnittcd Liens) are hereby directed to deliver to the Debtors or the Purchaser prior to the 

closing of the sale of the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser, in proper form for filing and 

executed by the appropriate parties, termination statements, instruments of satisfaction, releases 

of liens and encumbrances, and any other documents necessary for the purpose of documenting 

the reiease of all Iiens, claims, rights, Encumbrances and other interests (except Permitted Liens) 

that the person or entity has or may assert with respect to any of the Purchased Assets. In thc 

event that any such person or entity should hii or rehse to colnply with thc requirements of this 

paragraph, the Debtors and/or the Purchaser are hereby authorized to execute and file such 

statements, instruments, releases and other documents on behalf of such persons or entity with 

respect to any of the Purctlased Assets (and expressly excluding the Excluded Assets and/or sale 

proceeds of the I'urchased Assets). 

lo. On the Closing Date, all right, title and tritetest in and to the Purchased 

Assets shall be imediately vested in the Purchaser pursuant to B&ptcy Code 9s 363(bj and 

( f )  and 365, free and clear of any znd all liens (including but not limited to any and all ""ens" as 

defined in Banhp tcy  Godc rj 101(37), except the Permitted Liens ("Liens")), claims (including 



but not limited to any and all "claims" as defined in Bankfuptcy Code 101f5) and Liabilities, 

except the Assumed Liabilities ("Claims")), mortgages, deeds of trust, guarantees, security 

agreements, security interests, pledges, options, servitudes, liens, hypothecations, charges, 

employee benefits and obligations, rights of first refusai or set-off, restrictions, encumbrances 

and other interests in or with respect to any of the Purchased Assets (including without limitation 

any options or rights to purchase such property and any mechanic's or tax liens), whether 

asserted or unasserted, whether known or unknown, whether arising prior to or subsequent to the 

filing of the Debtors' Chapter I I Cases, whether imposed by agreement, understanding, Iaw, 

equity or otherwise (collectively, the "Encumbrances") (all of the foregoing are subject to the 

exception of the Permitted Liens), with such Encumbrances to attach to the sale proceeds of the 

Purchased Assets with the samc validity, priority and perfection as existed immediately prior to 

such sale. 

17. Except for the Assumed Liabilities under the Final APA, the Purchaser 

shall not be tiablc for any Ctaims against the Debtors, and the Purchaser shall have no successor 

or vicarious liabilities of any kind or character whether known or unknown, whether asserted or 

unasserted, as of the Closing Date, now existing or hereafier arising, whether fixed or contingent, 

with respect to any of the Debtors. Except for the Assumed Liabilities under the Final APA, 

under no circumstance will the Purchaser be deemed a successor of or to arty of the Debtors for 

any f i x d  or co:jtingent, krtown or unknovvm Lien, Claim, liability, Encumbrance or other interest 

against any of the Debtors or any of the Purchased Asxts, arid tile Purchaser shdl have no 

liability as a successor to any of the Debtors. The sale, transfer, assigment and delivery of tile 

Purchased Assets sirail not bc subject to any such Liens, Claims, Encumbra~ces or otl~er 



interests, except for the Permitted Liens and Assumed Liabilities as provided under the Final 

APA, including but not limited to the Debtors9 obligations under the Assumed Contracts to the 

extent such obligations arise after the Closing Date or as otherwise provided in the Final APA. 

All counterparties to Assumed Contracts shall have no recourse against Purchaser or the 

Purchased Assets to satisfy any default by Debtors (other than Cure Amounts which Purchaser is  

required to pay under the Final APA and any other Assumed Liabilities); instead such 

counterparties shall look solely to Debtors or to the proceeds of sale. 

18. This Sale Order is not a determination as to whether the Pwchascr is 

entided to obtain my licenses under the RMI or ASCAP consent decrees (as such consent 

decrees are described in their respective objections -Docket Nos. 299 and 3091, nor is it a 

determination regarding the rates and terms upon which any sucll license may be granted, 

provided, however, that the foregoing is not intended to and shall not in any way limit the scope 

and effect of any other provision of this Sale Order. 

19. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Sections 105(a) and 363, the Court hereby 

issucs a permanent injunction against the holders of any Liens, Claims, Encumbrances or other 

interests against any of the Debtors or the Purchased Assets with respect to assertion of or taking 

any action to collect or enforce such Liens, Claims, Encumbrances or other interests against any 

of the Purcfiased Asxts or Purcl-iaser except for tile Assumed 1,iabilities and Pcrrnitted Liens. 

Pursuant to Scetion 36319 of the Bankruptcy Code, any and all Cfaims that BMI or ASCAP have 

or may wish to assea with respect to m y  licenses or other agreements with the Debtors shall not 

he asserted against the Purchaser. 



20. All persons or entities who are presently, or on the Closing M e  may be, 

in possession of any of the Purched  Assetr, are hereby directed to sunendcr possession of the 

Purchased Assets to the Purchaser on the Closing Date. 

2 1. Effective as of the Closing Date, Debtors and their estates shall be deemed 

(without further actions or order of the Court) to have sold to Purchaser and immediately 

thereafter to have released and discharged ail of their right, title and interest in and to all claims, 

causes of action, choses in action, rights ofrecovery or setoff of any kind (including any 

preference or other avoidance claim) against any Person (ww) who is a Seller Subsidiary, (xx) 

who is a counterparty to an Assumed Contract (excluding any employment agreements), (yy) 

who holds an Assumed Liability; provided, however, that (i) clauses (xx) and (yy) shall not 

include any claims, causes of action, choses in action, rights of recovery or setoff of any kind 

(including any preference or other avoidance claim under the Bankruptcy Code) that are 

unrelated to the applicable Assumed Conlract or Assumed Liability; (ii) such release and 

discharge by the Sellers shall not affect, in any way, any claims, causes of action, choses in 

action, rights of recovery or setoff by the Purchaser against any Person (including, without 

limitation, any Person identified in ciauscs (ww), (xx), (yy), or above). Effective as of the 

Closing Date, Debtois arid their estates slzall also be deemed (without further actions or order of 

the Court) to have sold ta Purchaser ancl immediately tilereafter to have released and discharged 

all of their right, title and interest in and to all preference and other avoidance claims and causes 

of action existing by virtue of the Bankruptcy Code against any Person who is an officer, 

director, employee or agent of any Debtor and who is employed by Purchaser or any subsidiary 
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of Purchaser immediately after Closing, but only to the extent that such cfairns and causes of 

ac'tion involve aggregate transfers of less than $5,000. 

22. Except to the extent provided in the Final APA, Purchaser shall have no 

liability or responsibiiity for any Claim against or TAabifities of any of the Debtors, any Affiliate 

of any Debtor or any insider of any Debtors or any Lien or Encumbrance, other than the 

Assumed Liabilities and Permitted Liens. 

23. The Debtors are hereby autllorized and directed (i) to make all payments 

specified in clauses (i) through (viii) of Section 5.02@) of the Final APA as deductions from the 

Purchase Price at Closing, and all payments required by Sections 5.04(c), (e)  and (f), Section 

9.01 (a) (subject to a $1 00,000 cap with respect to cons~deration necessary to obtain Required 

Conse~its) and 9.01 (h), 9.10 and Section 9.1 1 (subject to a $15,000 cap) of the Final APA, and 

(ii) to make all payments that are required to be made by Debtors under Article XIV of the Final 

APA after the Closing Date solely from the Iioldbslck Amount (as def ncd in Section 14.06 of 

the Final APA), and provide that all such payments shall be (x) dccmed allowed administrative 

expenses of the Dcbtors' estates under $ 503(b) of the Bankruptcy Code (but in the case of 

Debtors' payments under Article XTV of the Final APA limited in recourse to the WoIdback 

Amount), (y) senior in right of payment to any of Debtors' creditors (including, without 

limitation, the Secured Lenders) and (2) senior in priority to any and ali Liens on the Debtors' 

property (including, without limitation, Liens of the Secured Creditors); provided, however, that 

the payment of all amowrts owing by Debtors under Articlc XN shatl be limited in recourse 

solely 2 0  the Hoidback Amount, and consequently shall not be made from any other property of 

Debtors ar proceeds thereof and shall not be senior in right of paytnent to, or senior in priority to 



any Liens of, any of Sellers' creditors with respect to any property of Debtors other than the 

HoIdback Amount. 

24. Each and every term and provision of this Sale Order shail be binding in 

all respects upon the Purchaser, the Debtors, the Debtors' bankruptcy estates, the Debtors' 

creditors, all persons or entities holding an interest in any of the Dcbtors, including, without 

limitation, any person or entity purporting to hold Liens, Claims, Encumbrances or other 

interests against all or any portion of the Purchased Assets. The Final APA and the transactions 

and instmments contemplated thereby shall be enforceable against and binding upon and shall 

not be subject to rejection or avoidance by the Debtors or any chapter 7 or chapter 1 f trustee for 

any of the Debtors or their estates gr any other person or entity on behalf of any Debtor. 

25. Nothing in this Sale Order is intended to or shaH be deemed to modify the 

terms of the Find APA except . as . expressly provided l~erein. 
* ,:* 

26. The Final APA may be modified, amended, or supplemented by the 

parties thereto, in a writing signed by both parlies, with the written consent of the Agent and 

Creditors' Committee, in accordance with the terms thereof without further order of the Court, 

provided chat any such modification, amendment, or supplement is not material. The terms and 

provisions of this Sale Order shall inure to the benefit of and shall be fiiliy enforceable by 

Purchaser's successors and assigns. 

27. This Sale Order shall be effective immediately upon entry pursuant to 

Rule 7062 arid 901 4 of the Federal Ruies of Bankruptcy Procedure. 

28. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, but subject in ail respcts 

to paragraph 22 and 23 of this Sale Order, the terms and conditions of that cemin Interim Order 



(1) Authorizing Debtors To incur Post-Petition Secured Indebtedness, (2) Granting Security 

Interests And Priority Claims Pursuril~t To 1 1 U.S.C. fj 364, (3) Granting Adequate Protectiot~ 

(4) Modifying Automatic Stay And (5) Setting Final Hearing, entered by fhis Court on February 

14,2005 (or subsequent final order) (the "DIP Order") are in full force and effect and all sale 

proceeds of the Purchased Assets payable to the Debtors under the Final APA shall be subject to 

and treated in accordance with the DIP Order. 

29. Nothwistanding anything herein to the contrary, the executory contracts 

and unexpired leases set forth an Exhibit C to this Sale Order shall not be assumed and assigned 

to tile Purchaser. 

30. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Purchased Assets and 

Assumed Contracts shall not include any licenses under 17 [J.S.C. $$ 1 12(e) or 114, or any 

ephemeral phonorecords created pursuant to a statutory license under 17 U.S.C. fj 1 12(e) without 

the consent of the copyright owners, 

3 1.  Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in (his Order, the Asset 

Purchfise Agreement or any other related sale documents, to the extent that Debtors emnot 

obtain the necessary consents (i.c. the Japan Required Consel~t and the Ncw Zealand Required 

Consent) to have the stock of DMX Music Japan and SKY DMX Music Limited transferred to 

TWP Capstar prior to the sale closing date as set forth in the Asset Purchase Agreement 

(coltectively "'Ttle Japan and New Zealand Contracts"), The Japsn and New Zealand Contracts 

shalf not be assumed or  a s s i g d  to 'I'fiP Capstar, and shall be deemed rejccted as ofthat date. 

32. A11 of the sale proceeds from the Sde other that1 $12 million (the 

"Reained Sale Proceeds" and all sale p rom& othcr than the Retaincd Sa!e P r o d s ,  including 



my post-closing proceeds, collectively, the "Distributed Sale Proceeds") shall be remitted to the 

Agent on befaif of the Agent and Lenders for provisional appfication to the Indebtedness in 

accordance with, and as defined in, the final debtor-in-possession financing (the "Financing 

Order") and subject to the reservation of rights provisions of Paragraph 12 of the Financing 

Order; provided, however, that the Lenders shall be severally, but not jointly, responsible for any 

obligation to return or otherwise disgorge any portion of the Distributed Sale Prweeds that was 

remitted by the Agent to the Lenders, and the Agent shall not have any liability with respect to 

any portion of the Distributed Sale Proceeds required to be returned or othenvise disgorged 

(other than any portion of the Distributed Sale Proceeds retained by the Agent for application to 

any Indebtedness owed to the Agent in its capacity as Agent) and the Agent's indemnification 

and expense reimbursement rights vis-a-vis the Lenders pursuant to the DIP Credit Documents 

and the Pre-Petition Loan Documents shail remain in fuil force and effect. The amount of the 

Retained Proceeds shall not be probative of how the sale proceeds from the Sale arc allocable to 

the Purchased Assets, and all parties reserve all of their rights with respect thereto. 

Dated: May b, 2005 
Honorable MGy P. Wafrath 
Chief Judge, United States Bankruptcy Court 

for tile District of Delaware 



Notice of use of Sound Recordings 
under Statutory License 

United States Copyright Of ice 

i i ;  J , ia ,dan<c \i;tt, 37crr, 270.;: 2.c  ::.;:-.s:r.:r.sion service n a z e d  be!a..-: hcrchy ftles 114th !he library of 
cq,n#rrz\ i ~ l p ) r r p h l  o f h i e .  a nt*i#ii- t;hiinp Ihe services inten:lon lo l isc  ihc s:atu:urv i:crnsc u:;dcr 5rctiuna 
ilz(e: o r  liqid!(?j. or hoth. of t~l le  1; of the U ? ~ : i e a S l f i i ~ ~  Code, as amended hvPuhlic Law ~ o d - j y ,  joy Stat. 
336, and Puhiic Law log-3oq, 112 slat. 2660. 

Plenac enclose a check or money order for the szo  nonrefundable filing fee, 
payable lo "liegisier of Copyrights': Mail to: 

Check, vapplitable: Copyrighi Ariiirruiion Royofty Punrl 
*mended filing . .~Tx: Lic~tis7ng L)ivi>ion 

P. 0. BOX 70977 
Sni~rhw~tr  S~nc.orr 
\n/ashrngr*in, D C. 20024-oqoo 

Please type ol print the requested ;nforn~ation for each item. If this is an amended filing, please indicate 
which item contains new infor~; : izr :  by checking the new information box to the left of that item. 

New lnjonnation 

p : Name of sfr:,jce THP Caj~Gor-Acquisition Corn. 
p ; ~ ~ j , , ~ ~  adores: 63C ~ ~ n r r r e s s  Avenue. Suite 1400, Austin, Texas 78701 

sol  L .  -1 ~ D I I  i i : i i l t  hox t r  ~ ~ i i . p ~ ~ t ; i ~ ~ ~ j i i  r r  thv ariiyadircrs iliur bc urud in thilr gct.grupi~ir io<diion 

- r  5!7.34.V.?YOi!.. i' 3 'el-n"orje no 

,,,.L ',,., , ....,, , , , , r  , i., p l . ~ t ; ~ ~ 8 . ~  lac,tl t ,  , ~ , ~ ~ ~ . , i . r ; :  ;, .t, vi;;:iil k.;t;iair 0 2  I , ,  ,nt pc:p c : ! ~ z  :C-.:I<, 
", ,,,,t,q ,,,,, ,., < ,,, ,#,,,* ,',< ,,">!<,.',.,,,. ',, ,I,% j\~,.:,.:.~,t;.,<2'~s:G:>.,, :k# ; ; > ' ~ ; > & . : ? , ! . ~ ~ , r : . > ? $ :  

C b Nature of license 3 r d  category cf se-vlce (Cneck air tnat apply) 

a Statutory l~censefor digital trartrmisstons, 77 U S.C $ llq(d){~) 

d Preexlsrirtg s~lhscr~pliorl service Ed El~gibic nuit->uhacripiit)n iranhrnission service 

3 Frecriiting xitrilite dig;!zl a d l o  radio irriricr d Nrlr subscription service (%*' 4w nd.a~eyis'rq SubSviphtw, S & ~ * * C C >  

b Statutory ltcenrefor making ephemeral phonorecords, 17 U.S.C. 8 nz(e) 

rd Preexisting subscription service 
3 Preeaisring saicilitc digiial ~ ~ d i f i  rzdio scrvlcc Ed Ncw subscription scr\,icc 

Sd A business c>tahi~aitmcnt n~shrng cpiicrnrrai 
~ ians r r~ i r s~nn  pursuant tn r /  V.S.C. 4 i ~ f ( d ) ( i ) ( C j i ~ v )  

D 7 Date or expected date of 

a in:tioid,gtfal transrntsrlon o j a  round recordrng june 3. 2005 

b inttioi use of the secttor; 7?2(e: !:cen$efor the  purpose 

making ~ p h e n i ~ r a i  recordings 01 sound rf-torarngs 

C 8 Cfficei or authorized reptesenta'iive of service 

d 8 i l d l i i C  KT!:!!? L 'f'channan, Exc! 
, - 
i; K i r  !erz! recresentative, Wiley Rein & Fjeldine 
i Date 

c Signature 

E m a i l  Kris2in.Y ohannan@WRF.com 
\-7 i ',;n, #,.is J iLn f  a t l i  1.1 :he a.iir r k i n  iht :icr*.t cnC lei S W ~  rnrh r..crva3d in rh' Cqvriri.i 0.9.' 



Pepper -- Hamilton hnomrw ar LLP LAW 

Mrrcuio Plaza, S u m  51 00 
1313 Marker Street 
P.Q. Box 170'2 
Wiirningron, UE L9899-3709 
302.777.6500 
Fax 302.42 1.8390 

Uand B. Stratton 
direct dial 302-773-0566 

srranond@pepperlaw.com 

August 9,2005 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Patrick Breeland, Esq. 
Vinson & Elkins LLP 
Terrace 7 
280 1 Via Fortuna, Suite 1.00 
Austin, TX 78746 

Re: THP Ca~star,  Inc. ("Ca~star") 

Dear Mr. Breeland: 

As you may recaI1, lhis firm represents SoundExehange, Inc. in the chapter I 1 
proceedings filed by Maxide Acquisition, kc. ("Maxide") and its related entities. 
SoundExchange has advised us that Capsrar filed a Notice of Use of Sound Recordings Under 
Statutory License (an "Initial Notice") with the United States Copyright Office on June 3,2005, 
identifying Capstar as operating a preexisting subscription service ("PES"), an eiigible non- 
subscription transmission service, and a new subscription service for digital audio transmissions 
of sound recordings under 17 U.S.C. 8 1 l4(d)(2). The Initial Notice also has a handwritten 
comment rhat the new subscription service statutory license was selected "to the extent [Capstar 
is] not a preexisting subscrjptjon service," Based on the nature of the transaction approved by 
the Court, the provisions of the Asset Purchase Agreement ("APA), the order approving the sale 
(the "Sale Order") and statements made by counsel for Capstar and Maxide in support of the 
sale, the position that Capstar is entitled to operate a PES is untenable and may have unintended 
consequences of which we thought you should be aware. 

As you know, Capstar only acquired certain assets of Maxide. It did not acqaaife 
the equity interest in Maxide and it did not acquire Maxide's business in its entirety. 
Specificafly, among other things, neither the APA nor the Sale Order provide for the transfer of 
Maxide's rights as a PES to Capsrar, To the contrary, the APA and the Safe Order both 
expficitly provide that the copyright licenses owned by Maxide were not transferred to Capstar. 
Because the licenses held by Maxide and its status as a PES are inex~ricahIy intertwined, it is 
impossible for Capstar to qualify as a PES. 



f2cppc~ Hamilton - - -  L L I ~  
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Patrick Breeland, Esq. 
August 9,2005 
Page 2 

The Sale Order and the record at the sate hearing aIso refute the position Capstar 
now wishes to take in front of the Copyright Office. At Capstar's insistence, the Sale Order 
contains a finding that Capstar "is a newly formed entity unaffiliated with the Debtors or any of 
the equity interest holders." As you will recall, this was a key po~nt in Judge Walrath's ruling 
that Capstar was not a successor to Maxide. You will dso  recall that Capstar argued at great 
length that it could not and should not be considered Maxide's successor ~ r r  response to 
arguments raised by BMI and ASCAP. Capstar cannot now argue that it is Maxide's successor 
when it comes to being a PES. 

If Capstar persists in its position that it is the successor to Maxide's business, 
SoundExchange reserves the right to take the position that Capstat- is liable for all unpaid 
royalties, late fees and other charges (which may exceed $2 miltion) that Maxide owes to 
SoundExchange. Of course, other crediton, as well as BMI and ASCAP, may also use Capstar's 
position in the Copyright Office to persuade Judge Walrath that Capstar should be considered as 
Maxide's successor for purposes of being liable for claims against Maxide. 

Once you have had a chance to discuss this letter and the Issues it raises with your 
client, f would appreciate it if you would advtse me if Capstar intends to pursue its status as a 
PES in the Copyright Office. Capslar must make ~ t s  first royalty payment to SoundExchange by 
August 14,2005, far any reproductions or transmissions of sound recordings it made under the 
Section 1 12 and 1 14 statutory licenses during the period June 3-30,2005, and SoundExchange 
has asked us to inform you of its position so that Capstar can avoid any tiability for failing to pay 
the proper royalty rates. I look forward to hearing From you 

David B. Stration 

cc: Gary R. Greenslejn 

DBSlnb 

WL: ri73592 vl(3PXQDi' UOC) 



August 17,2005 

VIA FACSIMILE & CBRTIIgIllf) MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUmTED 

Mr, L. Barry Knittel 
Senior Vice President 
Rusiness Affairs - Worldwide 
DMX Music 
11400 W. Olyrnptc Blvd., Suitc 1 j00 
b s  Angeles, CA 90064 

Re: Notifictltion of V~olstion of Storurory License 'or 
Failure to Pay Rcquired Royalties 

Dear Barry; 

We are in receipt of your August 9, 2005 letter for DMX MUSIC (Capstar) 
Inc, for Reside~rtial Services and a check in the 

amount of Account submitted with the check indicates 
, which mcnns that DMX paid a royalty q u a 1  to 

June 3-30,2005 ( odivided c arc unaware of any statutory license that has n royn ty rate of*. 
iind therefore decm this payment to be incomglctc and in violation of the payment 
provisions for any iicense for which this payment is putyortedly made, 

As we have previousfy informed you, Capstar is 11ot entitled to the rates available 
fox Preexisting Subscriptioll Services, Among other Ixasoru, Capstar specifically 
obtntned In [he Sale Order issued by the bankruptcy court language that r t  "is a newly 
formed entity unaffiliated with the Debtors as any of the equity interest holders." Capstar 
also argued that it was not a succesfor to Maxide/DMX. We therefore do not uclderstand 
how Gapstar can cln~rn to be a successor when i t  corncs to enjoying the below-market 
rates establtshed for the Preexisting Subscriptton Servlces but not one when f t  comes to 
the unpaid I~abilit~es that arose from DMX's failure to pay statutory royalties as required, 

As you know, rn order to avoid liability for copyright infringement a service must 
pay the roytilt~es er;pabltshed for the appltcable license. i7 U.S.C. 5 I14(f)(4f(B)f1). 
Capst81 took rhc posttion tn the Bankruptcy Court thdt ~t was rtot a successor Lu DMX 
'!'herefore, the only rates rhal art: avallablc to Cdpstar for its subserrption tra~lsmissions 



Mr. L. Hany Knittel 
August 17,2005 
Page 2 of 2 

are thosc far New Subscription Services. Thc wtes presently available to New 
Subscription Serv~ces are those set forth in 37 C.F.R. 5 262.3{a)(2), If you are unable to 
measure ithe number of "prf'o~mances" (defined tenn) or "aggregate tuning hours" 
(defined term) for Capstar's residential trartsmissions, then you would have to pity 
roya)ties under the "Percentage of Subscription Service Revenues Option." 37 C.F.R4 
$ 262e3(it)(2}(11 t ) .  

I f  Cnpstnr pcisists in claiming that i t  is now a successor to DMX for purposes of 
copyright statutory licenses notwithstanding its position before thc bankruptcy court, 
SoundExchange and its copylight owner members reserve all of their fights to pursue 
clarrns ng~ins t  Capstat in eittlei the bankruptcy court or federal district court should 
DMX's unpaid stntutory liability remain unpaid. 

Without waiving any of our tights or those af the copyright 
SoundExchange will deposit the aforerncntioned check in the amourlt of 

received. 

paniiil pnymenr for the royalties due for R New Subscription 
of 0.75% per rnailtfi w11l be due for any unpaid royaltics from the duc date urltil the date 

i31case du not hesigate lo call me if you have any questians. 

G~L& R ,  Greenstein 
General Counsel 



September 19,2005 

VIA FACSIMILE & CERTfPlEn MAIL 
RETURN RKCEII'T REQUESTED 

Mr. L,. Barry Knittel 
Setlios Vice President 
Busiiless Affairs - Worldwide 
DMX Music 
1 1400 W. Olympic BIvd,, Suite 1 100 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 

Re: Notificati~tl o f  Paycnetlt of Incorrect Roynltjes 

Dew Bar~y: 

We received a check fsom an allity identified as "DMX2" in the a~l~ount of 
-011 September 15, 2005 for' July 2005 royalties for a Residential Service. This 
payment was received one day after the due date for July 2005 payments, In addition, 
illis pay~nel~t is calculated tinder the rates available to preexisting smbscl~iytiotr services, 

As you know, SoundExchange believes that Cnpst~r is 11ot entitled to pay 
royal ties at the rates availnbie for preexisting subsctiption servjoes, We are therefore 
accepting this payment as partial satisfactioil of the actual liability that is due for 
DMXZ's transmissions to residential customess, and SoundOxchange anti its copytYtigl~t 
owner members reserve all of their rights to pursue claims against DMX2 for its failure to 
pay royalties under the approl)kate riites, 

cc: Britcc Joseph 
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October 18,2005 

VIA FACSIMILIli: & CER'rIPIED MAXL 
RBTUIUV RECEIPT R E Q m T E D  

Ms. L. Barry Kni ttel 
Senior Vice President 
Business Affairs - Worldwide 
DMX Music 
11400 W r  Olyinpic Blvd., S~~i te  1100 

Re: Notificatia, of Pavmnent OF incotr-cct Rovaltiis 1 
Dear Bary:  

We scccived a check from nn etllity identified as "DMX'L" i ~ t  the amoutlt of 
on October 14,2005 for August 2005 royalties for a Residei~tial Service, 
ed in your phone coll of October 17,2005 with my colleague Kyle Punn that 

this payment is calculated under the rates nvailable to preexisting subsct~ption set-vices. 

As you know, Sout~dExchange bclieves that Capstas, the pur6chaser* of some but 
not all of the assets of DMX, IJIG,, is not entitled to pay royalties at the rates available for 
preexisting sobscl-iption services, We ate thesefore acmpting this paytnent as partial 
satisfaction of the actual liability that is dm for DMX2's tra~tsmissior~s to residentiiil 
customers, and SoundHxchnngc and its copyright owner lnembers xpserve all of their 
rights to pussue claims agait~st DMXZ cad Caystar for its failure to pay royalties under 
the appropriate rates, 



December 19,2005 I 
VIA FACSIMILE & CERTXk'IED MAIL 
RETURN IIECEIPT REQUESTED 

Mr. L, Bnlzy Ktlittel 
Senior Vice President 
Business Affairs - Worldwide 
DMX Music 
11400 W, Olympic Blvd,, Suite 1 100 
Los Angels, CA 90064 

Re: Notification of Psvmerlt of Incon.ect Royalties 

Dent. Barry: 

We received a check from nn entity identified as "DMX2' in the an~ount of 
ber 14,2005 for September 2005 royalties and a check in the 
on December 14,2005 for October 2005 royalties, Both of these 

payments are identified as being trpplied to the Resideritial Service ntld calculated at the 
rttk available for preexisting subscriptio~l services (7.25% of residential revet~ue). 

As you know, SoundExcharlge is firm in its belief that Capstar, the iturchnser of 
sotne but not all of tile assets of DMX, I~Ic., is no1 entitled to pay royalties st the rates 
available for presx~sting subscriptiot~ services, In fact, as our outside cout~sel hns 
previously infos~ned counsel to TIEP Capstar, Inc. ("Capstar"), both the Asset Purchase 
Agreement and the bankruptcy court's order approving the sale of some but not all of 
DMX's assets (the ''Sale Order") explicitly provide that the p~~existing subscription 
service license hdd by DMX was not vansfersed to Capstar. More specifically, the Sale 
Order contains a finding that Capstar "is n newly formed entity unaffiliated with the 
Debtors or atiy of the equity interest holders," We are thet-efo1.e at a loss as to how 
Capstar can now claim far the purposes of statutory royalties that it is a successor to 
DMX when in the banhuptcy court it took every step posgible to ensure Chat i t  was 
neither e, successor to nor affiliitte of DMX (so as to avoid D M ' S  i~npaid liability of 
more than two miilion dallars), 

So as not to deprive the copyright owners and perfomcrs that we represetlt of the 
mysities they are duo, and in fight of our exyetienee of having nor been paid royalties for 
more lfmrr two yeat-a by DMX, we are reluctnntlly accepting the most recent payments 
fivm DMX2 aa partial st3tlsEkcUos of the nctunt liability that Is due for DMX2's 
tmttsmtssiotis to residentla1 custonlers ns u new subscrkptfon service, rtnd 



SoundExchange and its copyright owner members resetve all of their rights to pursue 
claims against DMX2 nnd Cnpstar for irnpmpr payment of royalties under the safes 
available to preexisting subscr*iptian services or such other claims as may be available. 

Nothing herein shall be deemed an ndrnission that Cnpstar is entitled to pay 
voyelties for m y  tr.ans;nissions under the ram established for the limited class of 
statutory licensees ic1entif1'jed as pi'eexisting strbscription services, 

Please do not hesitnte to contact me if you have any questions, \ I 

cc: Patrick Breelund, Esq,, Vinson & Etkitls LW 
R, Steven Hicks, Chairmno, C@pssai'Partners, LLC 
David B. Stratton 



January 23,2006 1 1  
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT mQUESTED 

Mr. R. Wa~lretl Tttylor 
Vice President & C!ontroIIes 
TKP Capstnr, Inc.fDMX Music 
600 Congress Ave. 
Swlte 1400 
Austin, TX 78701 

Re: Notification of Late Fees and Pavment of Incor~wt Royalties i. I 
Dear. MI: Ttiy101:. t 1 

We seccivcd n check from an entity identified as "DMXZ" in the amount of 
on Januasy 19,2006 for November 2005 royalties, The statemerit attached 

?!!!!!%ndicntes thatL.$ for a residential service an-is for a 
commercial set~ice. 

Pnrguant to Copyright Office regulntiotu, payments are due by the45Ih day after 
the end of each month, & 37 C,P,R,, 9 262,3(a). Therefore, this paymetlt is two days 
late and subject to late fees, Copysight Office regulations provide, that a service shall be 
chargcd a late fee of -75% per month for any payments not received in a timely manner. 

at li 262,4(e), 

The attached spreadsheet shows that DMX2 owes latc fccs t o t a l i t l m  for the ' 

payment received on Januar 19'~, Please remit to SoundE(xchange by Pebruary 6,2006 a 
payment in the amount of &for the above paylnant not received in a timely manner. 

On another note, we notice that DMX2's payn~ent foi. its rcsidential service is 
cillculated at the rate available for preexisting subscription services (7.25% of residential 
revenue), We have indicated to Rarry Knittel on several occasrons that Sounmxchange 
believes that Crtpstar, the gulchaser of somc bur not a11 of thc assets of DMX, Inc., is not 
entitled to pay royalties at the rates available for pseexistiilg subscription services. We 
are therefore accepting DklX2's paymellt o-s pnrtial sattsfactioll of tfle 
actual liability that is due for DMX2'8 transmissions to ltesidential customers, and 
SoundOxchange and i ts  copysight owna members rmerve all of their rights to pursue 
clainls against D M 2  and Capstar for its failure to pay royalties under the appropiate 
rates, 



Mr., K, Warren Tnylor 
J ~ n u n r y  23,2006 
Pago 2 of 2 

Please do not hcsitatc to contact me if you have any questions, 

cc: L, Barry Knittol (via facsidle) 



February 21, 2006 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 

Mr, R. Warren Taylor 
Vice President & Controller 
THP Capstar, Inc,lDMX Music 
600 Congress Ave. 
Suite 1400 
Austin, TX 78701 

Rer Notification of Payment of Incorrect Royatties 

Dear Mr. Taylor; 

We received a check from an entity Identified as "DMX2" In the amount of 
-on February 15,2006 for December 2005 royalties. The statement 
attached to the check indicates that i i i s  applied to a residential service 
and is calculated at the rate available or preexisting subscription services 
(7.25% of residential revenue). 

As previously mentioned in my letter to you dated January 23, 2000, 
SoundExchange believes that Capstar, the non-successor purchaser of some but 
not all of the assets of DMX, fnc., is not entitled to pay royalties at the rates 
available for preexisting subscription sen/lces. We are therefore accepting 
DMX2's payment o f m a s  partial satisfaction of the actual liability that 
wili be due for DMXZ's transmissions as a new subscription servlca, and 
SoundExchange and Its copyright owner members reserve all of thelr rights to 
pursue claims against Capstar for improperly claiming the benefits of a 
preexisting subscription service, 

Please do not Iwsitate to contact me if you have any questions, 

ary R. G senstein 1 
g n s r a l  CLunsej 
202.828.0128 


